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ESTANCIA
Nawi EatabliahedlM4
Herald KttabUibad IM8

LOCAL MATTERS
OF INTEREST

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,
surveyor, petitions for appointment of HAMirabal mem reg board
Closing Out Sale of Flour and Feed county
p. H. King and T. K. Rogers wore taken up D HerculanoChavez
"
Kiog was appointed, certificate issued and
CanutoLopez judge election
oath administered.
For Season
Resignation of Preciliano
of the pease in Lucero pot

Lucero as justice

was accepted and
fact that I Roman Montoyaofappointed
on petition.
w Mili
G. F. i'.nhh n,l
have finished grinding the home as Resignations
justico of the peace and constable in Lucy
were accepcecl
grown wheat from last year's iuoBoard
ordered that chairman have a tole-crop, I will sell at the mill at phone installed in his homo for official purpos.
who iu ijb cnargea to county.
Mcintosh. N. M.. all of my stock :Report Of SherifT
for .Tnimnrv 1Q17 inum.!
Petition of Eugenio Perez for reduction of
'
as follows:
sciieiiiiio in sum of IMJUsheep spppraved
BDd
(Men
recommended.
or Hood
Best Soft Wheat Flour
of Klin, Uallegos as constable pet 6 ap- Del Mundo) at $5.00 per hundred.
0,l1 OIIIHMMMlWUt
ii
Following
rasnlnMnn arfnn.arl
Pancake Flour at $4.00 per hun
Whereas, the records in the office af the pro- dred. White Corn Meal at. $3.00
"'
rfniruer or me county
N"w Mexico, were in July,
et"tB
ÍÍ.T0ír"c'
per hundred.
1010. destroyed hv firn. HnH
th .hunH r
records
from
odie,
the
of
county clerk of
For the making of biscuits and nm.i muuhy uhi neeo and the
great tneonvonib..,...
...
IfiUOe
beto the ollienra nf Bnifl
for some other purposes we
tho public
lieve this soft wheat flour better Therefore, be It. resolved by the board of
crimmiKMnnors
f Torrance county, sitthan any hard wheat flour. We cpuuty
ting at Estancia in ndjnureed session this day
have no hard wheat flour in ....
noes hereoy petition
tmuiuun an, i pain iK.nrn
MaR.
the lü rd LritfmlfiLiirA ,.r Mm ,t.i.
stock, at present.
ico to pass a law as will authorize thiB board to
purcnase
a
price
lor
rencnnaoio
The pancake flour above men of "aid rooords to the public. the restoration
tioned is a second grade soft
Valuations for assessments fixed as
wheat flour or white shorts, also follows:
Condemned
ponies, not under $20.
called white semita, and is a Good ponies, cow
not under $"0.
splendid food product.
Also
Work ponies, not under $50.
have some feed and seed wheat.
Work horses, not under $75.
Stock horses, not under $30.
E. H. Ayers.

On account of the

1

Lost, ring with three keys
'Please return to this office.
Piano for sale cheap or wjll
iraae. see Matt Freilinger,
Mrs. J. J. Smith returned last
Jbnday morning from Oklahoma.
u. Li. trarvin went to Gahsteo,
Tuesday, on real estate business.
A few vacant lots in Alta Vista,
JKiStancia, for sale. Mrs. M. M,
Olive.

H. F. Shelton has bought the

W. C. Henry place near the west

foothills.
For Sale, Yearling Hereford

ihe xitsworth Company,
in. m.
L. Higday has sold his in.
terest in the pool hall to his part
duiis.

iapitan,

C

1

I,.- -.

;

U-

"
DonacianoChavez
DavidGallegos elk election
CandidoSanchez judge election
"
DiegoBarela
etc
T
saia- etc
JABeal elk election
JulianRTorres judge election ecc
'
"
ralvadorOriego
"
Teodosiot havez
OliverTypwriterCo supplies
MaricSRapkoch delivering proc
KranciscoTorres burial of pauper
VicenteLueraa del ballot box
SEKemp judge election
JMMilbourn del ballot box
BenignoBaca elk election
JABeal del ballot box
Max Montoya del ballot box
"
Fran kM Gomez
EAMattingly judge election etc
TeodoBioChavez del ballot box
RalphStewart judge election
"
AsencionOhavez
MiguelArchibeoue election clerk
"
ViterboAnaya
judge
"
DeciderioCandelaria
clerk
'
Ygnacio Herrera
judge
ChasLBurt member reg board

f

D
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'5 00 CRGeyer
600 HoraceFarriB
3 00 BenDomin assignee
3 00 DSByrd
200 EdEstes
3 00 CioeroMcHan
8 20 GWFerrel
8 00 LouisLockbart
2 00 TaribioGarcia
7 00 CirilioMaes
800 SW Vestal
300
37
15 00
10 00

-

2 00
4 00
4 00
8 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
10 00
?. 00
2 00

Pastime Theater
Tuesday and Saturday Nights

SatlirdflV

Public Sale.

I will sell to the hichpRt. hirlrW
220 for cash
at my ranch 10 miles
300
320 west and 1 mile south of Estan
2 00 cia on Monday,
February 26th.
6 00 beginnintr at 10 o'clock a m.
3 40

60
7 00
13 60
3 00
1

800

2
3
2
2
5

00
00
00
00
00

TueSfJflV

Fh

74

Feb 27

Saturday. March

the following property:

500 bushels of white corn. 300
sacks of white corn
meal, 1,200 pounds of seed wheat
1,500 pounds of seed beans, 1,500
pounds or white seed corn, 100 fU7SJ7i
pounds of alfalfa seed. 50 Dounds
of seed rye, 6,000 pounds of
bright baled bean hulls. 5 voune
sows that will bring pigs, 1 male pinl
nog, i mule colt 9 months old
13 12 hands, 1 filley coming 2 in
33
April 15
hands, 1 combined Lcji
bean and corn planter with
cneeK row and lbu rods of wire,
1 walking cultivator. 1 A harrow
1 No. 12 DeLaval cream seDar- ator, 1 range cook stove, 2 nickle
piateo Kocnester lamps.
Arrangtments can be made to
d

i

Vivian Martin in "Little
selle, "a Schubert
feature.
5-r-

drama and
uring Helen Gibson.
el

comic,

el

"After Dark," one
o ofthe drama,
films.
famous
el

Brady-mad-

They're

e

HII Good

1

F or Winter Weather

"
600
ETBowden election judge
3 00
"
LucianoSerna
3 00
JohnHAddington election clerk
Stallions, not under $200.
2 00
Good, warm underwear,
stout,, servicable
Spanish mill 'e, not under $50.
AraDellRliKomero asigmt mchavez z 00
1-Notice to Property Owners,
American mules, not under $100.
BenDonlin asigmt ManuelSanchez 6 00
work garments, warm, well made shoes, wool-sock- s
jacks, not under $500. Epif anioChavez auto hire and conBt
The time for rendering your Thoroughbred
and stockings, gloves and mittens.
In
Burros, not under $6.
13 26
fees
property for taxation will expire Minimum
these lines you can buy better goods for less
3 00
valuation of cattle for aver- HHarlet election judge
the last day of February, and age mixed herds.
ReyesQuintana
clerk
200
money at this store.
LloydOrme
2 00
cattle in open range. $30.
thereafter 25 per cent will be Common
"
Common
Montoya
pasture,
judge
in
$35.
300
cattle
Max
added to the value of your prop"
Graded cattle on open range. $36. .
2 00
JuanJoseFlores- clerk
Phone orders promptly filled.
erty as a penalty.
Save yourGraded cattle on pasture, $38.50.
8 00
JuanCSisneros- " judge
self the penalty by listing your Thorughbred Herefords or other H Lopez
2 00
clerk
have corn shelled, chopped, or
A Will J P supplies
4 75
property NOW.-Felician- o
Chav beef cattle, $55
45 00 ground and bolted into meal with
Common dairy cattle, $56.
JuanVillanueva care of indigent
-ez y Salas, County Assessor.
Improved dairy cattle, $92 50.
WE BUY HIDES
8 00 those who buy corn. Free lunch.
JuanTrujillo election judge etc
differMinimum
6 00
of
reg
mem
valuation
of
iManueltlarela
board
cattle
W.
A.
Lyttle.
The Marble Ranch
EpifianoChavez
5 00
ent ages and sexes.
2 00
KdusrdoOtero clerk' election
yearling heifers, $22.60.
Lost, Strayed or Stolen
Seven miles west, 5 miles Coming
Coming yearling steers. $22 50.
ManuelSalas guard ballot boxes 20 00
Two-yeavalr
south of Estancia; 400 acres
8 00
MicolasSisneros judge election
old heifers, $35.
About
the 8th of Sept.. 1916,
"
ld
"
steers, $37.
JesusSanchez
300 from Encino. N. M. . 7 cows and
ley land, good improvements, 80
four-yea- r
Three00
2
$12.
and
clerk
"
old
FLBurruss
steers,
good
acres in
state of cultivation: Cows, $38.50.
.
on left
2 00 3 calves, branded
PitricinioGiron clerk ' "
400 bushels of corn, 30 tons of Bulls.
.'! 00 side and M C on left
hiD.
MoriartyMeBaenger sub 3 vrs
$38.60.
nmcino, 11. Mex.
Said
5 00 cattle were raised on Mcintosh
PGHill mem reg board 1912
Lost, pair of light colored kid of feed stuff, farming machin- Common cattle in pastare.
3
00
WFCrawford
election
judge
coming
heifers,
ery,
yearling
tulbU.
and 104 head of high grade
gloves.
ranch near Mcintosh, N, M. I
Suitable reward for re
H.
'
2 00
ILLudwick clerk
Will sell all Coming yearling steers, $24.60.
turn to this office or to Mrs. Fal Hereford cattle.
10 00 will pay $8 reward per head for
JoseMadril bringing jurymen
heifers, $36.
ÜÜ.
together, or cattle and ranch
ld
coner, Mcintosh:
1150 return or delivery of each of
steers, ,38.
INelliianlnn ev murder case
N. M.
ld
5 00 said cattle at the ranch of Juan
Coming three- - and
Mnriano Vigil guard ballot boxes
For sale, disc gang plow and separately.
HI.Kamsy judge election
steers, J 43.
300
Gonzales, north of Lucy, N. M.
disc cultivator with shovel at'
"
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- PedroSanchez
S00
Cows, $41.
A. Booth is working in Dougtachments both in good repair lass,
20 00 The calves are not branded, but
MrsCRomeroassmt Erco Salas
Bulls, $41.
hear
Arizona,
we
he
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
but
George Edmonds, Lucy.
CJ Amble claim of Matías Sandoval 5 00 have earmark half over-cro- p
Graded cattle on open range.
and
5 00 half under-spli- t
GBSalas mem reg board
Coming yearling heifers, $26.
For sale, fine black currant will soon return to Estancia.
the
right
and
8 20 swallow-for- k
JLLobb judge election etc
H. G. Bedford came in from Coming yearling steers, $26.
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
buBhes. Also some gooseberries.
and over-bi-t
left.
CristinoChavez mem reg board . 5 00
heifers, $37.
the first part of the week Coming
II for 15. Get your orders in Texas
3 00 Or I will pay $5 per head for posJesusSanchez judge election
steers, $40.
for a visit.
'
d
"
early. L. C. Fix, Mcintosh.
3 00 itive information that will lead
BenitoSalas
Coming three- - and
HE
43 75 me to recover same.
NicolasBaca 8 1 cords wood
Hann'a & Martin have located steers, $44,
For sale, Parke Davis & Co. 's
Address
holding
JLLobb
3 00 any
inquest
Í42.
Cows,
Blacklegoids. TheTitsworth Co. just south of the pool hall with Bulls, $42.
communication to me at
2 00
FrankComer clerk election
They are doing Graded cattle in pasture.
a photo tent.
Capitán, N. M.
TJMosely judge
"
3 00 Vaughn, N. M.
Eugenio Perez.
3 00
" mem reg board
C. L. Higday has bought the good work and should have a Coming yearling heifers, $27.50.
VenturaSandoval bury quar dead 15 00
Coming yearling steers, $27.60.
good patronage.
Mildred Phillips land 80 acres
Como
el
de Sept. 1916, se
8
dia
00
DLStump
3
$38.
judge
Coming
election
heifers.
a few miles southwest of EstanMrs. Chas. Gutterman went to
Coming
JuanCJaramilloass't AntonioLuna 5 00 me extraviaron de mi rancho en
steers, $41.
cia.
ld
Clovis Wednesday in response to
"
"
Coming three"
JoaeZyChavez 6 00 Encieo siete vacas y tres becerand
'
" AntonioMontoya3 00
"
For sale, span of matched a message stating that Mr. Gut- steers, $45.
"
"
" ManuelAOtero 6 00 ros con las siguientes marcas,
,
horses, gentle and well broke to terman was in the hospital at Cows, $44.
' AntonioPerea
'
"
2 00 E P en el costillar izquierdo y
Bulls, $44.
harness or saddle, weight about that place seriously ill.
EveningHerald school supplies
17 75 MC en la palomia izauierda. los
sneep.
1000 pounds.
Price for the span J W. Hubbard of Line was a hnsinaRa visit
JuanCJaramillo sup for quar pat't 18 80 becerros no están herrados pero
Common sheep over one year, $5.
o uu tienen la siguente
$175.00. H. G. Souder, Encino, or in uatancla Moaday and Tuesday.
Common sheep under one year, $1.
Lorenzoriareia judge election
señal, banco
8. Snore came in from Newkirk. Oka..the
4 75
$6.
SostenoMontano JP fees
year,
one
sheep
over
Improved
N. Mex.
first of the week, to look after a land contest
EatanciaNews-Heral32 por d elante y sarcillo por de
42
ptg proc etc
Improved sheep under one year, $4.50.
For rent, good farm, 6 miles ease.
51 75 tras en la derecha y orqueta y
Thoroughbred sheep over one year JAConatant Dart ntc
J af.Shawaavs that Dr. Ewine can Dull a
south and 12 miles west of Es- tooth
A new stock in these lines. Call and see
8 25 mosca por delante en la izquierda-DarGHBuer med services
without pain, but the painful part comes $7
12 45
tancia, good improvements, 135 afterward.
Thoroughbred sheep under one year, EveningHerald sup cor office
$8
una
de
recomDensa
rior
the goods and get prices.
Dr. WaideRandera is now located at Llano. $5.
Perfectojaramillo judge election 3 00
acres in cultivation. W. F. California.
He went from here to San Juan
17 15 cabeza a, la person que me las
"
const fees
Rams, SI 6.
county, New Mexico, several years ago.
All
our groceries are strictly fresh and first
Martin, Mountafnair, N. M.
2 60 lleve y las entriegue en el ranche
TomasBachicha JP fees
Improved rams, $20.
J. A. Brota will rjreaeh at Willard Sun
W. C Walker of Torreón re- dayRev.
" judge election etc 8 00 de Juan Gonzales al norte de Lu"
class in every respect.
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 D. m. AIbo at Lucy at Goats.
600 cia, N. M. O dare una recompenPedroChavez mem ree board
ceived and filed for record this 3 p. m. All are invited to attend the services.
Common goats, not under $1.75
danclnir club meets every Monday aiflit
6 00
Low grade Angoras, not under $2.25. RCDillon
week the first state patent on atThe
Gaoriin's hall. Good times arereDorted. and
00 sa de $5 cabeza por información
600
JuliueMeyer
1916
Bal
High grade Angoras, not under $3.
last quar
with better weather it is expected that the
land in this county. It is for the crowdB
expenses
170 16 cierta que me facilite recobrar
bred Angoras, not under $4.50.
will be larger.
Pure
w hf sw qr, ne qr sw qr
180 00 las mismas.
WillieElgin ass't JulfusMeyerJr
Ira Allman baa been annointed nostmaster at
Diríjanse a mi a
Mixed herd Angoras, not under $3.
vice James Walker, resigned, and his
37 00 Vaughn, N. M.
At A. W. Lyttle's sale Feb. Estañóla
Grade breeding bucks, not under $10. JuliusMeyer pris board bill
Eugenio Perez.
appointment has beon confirmed ny the senate-H00
quar
600
Angora
bucks,
not
under
AntomoSálazar
lalo
bred
last
Pure
26th, you will have an opportunoffice
nec
over
as
soon
as
will tako
the
the
'
6 00
ASalazar mem reg board
preliminaries in the way of bond, etc., $20.
ity to get your summer's supply essary
are arrangod.
2 00
Victor Lueras rent for election
of good corn meal at your own T. J. Pierna, .who eame tn the valley over a Swine.
Over three months and under six, not MountainairPubCo election proc 30 60
agoto see if the climate would induce the
OVERLAND
3 09
stamps
ASalazar
price. This will be one way to year
asthma to let up on him a little, has improved under $5.
394 00
so much that ho has decided thia is the place
Six months and under twelve, not un TBRapkoch prem on bonds
' fight the high cost of flour.
for him and is making arrangements for a per. der $10.
40
00
AlbTypawriterCo balance
R. A. Kistler, secretary of the tnanent home. He bought the Lynoh home600 00
Over twelve months, not under 116 JulianSalas salary
southwest of town Home time ago. He
Estancia Lumber Co., came over stead
5 00
has two sons with him and the balance of tbe
Assessor instructed to use the follow
Eliassanchez mem reg board
April.
on
Iowa
family
from
in
come
will
30 27
postage
1917
of
Albuquerque
filling
etc
first
the
v
ing letter classification in
JulianSalas
from
50
13
sup
etc
TomasBachicha
JP
schedules.
land
to
He went
the
the week.
5 00
TEST
RafaelBarela mem reg board
DON'T GUESS
A Irrigable lands cultivated.
mountains yesterday to look after
ttaymundoBachicha clerk election 2 00
U Irrigable lands not cultivated.
It amain on the average
the company's sawmill business. Tli urn art nhnufc 80.) poor
7 53
JulianSanchez const fees
C Bearing orchaid land.
Meed ear means 00
of corn, and ono
600 00
D Non bearing orchard land.
CJ Amble sal last quar 1916
Mrs. Arnold of Corona came ear
weak, dead or mouldy kernels which, if planted,
Manufacturers of Tanks, Well Casing, and All Kinds of Tin124 76
EstTelephoneCo tel service
E Agricultural lands cultivated.
miBBinff hills and weak stock, producing
up the first of the week and rent- means
We cannot afford to take
or nothing
F Agricultural lands not cultivated. TBRapkoch machine for sheriff 100 00
ware. First Class Work and Prompt Delivery Guaranteed.
ed the Ortiz building, which she little
any chances. No man can tell good seed corn
89
00
med
CJ
services
Amble
G
Dry
land
farming
cultivated.
by looking at It.
It is true that an inspection
will use for hotel purposes, tak- of
56 78
H Dry farming land not cultivated. RLHitt ptg
the outward appearance enables one to fix a
M.
N.
Mountainair,
15 80
which is as productive of as good results,
" exp to Santa Fe
ing possession March 1st. Mr. type
I Vega land
is the same process of selection when em
52 00
PedroMaldonado quar guard
J Bosque land.
Arnold will try to find a farm to asployed
in selecting . índivianaiB in me matter 01
9 00
ManuelSanches interpreter
The matter of whether or
ivn ntnfllr hrwwlinfl-K Grazing land.
work the coming season.
3 00
not the particular ear of corn will live upde-to
KLIIitt house rent election
L Timber land.
expectations, can only accurately be
Land Commissioner Robert P. your
106 Ot
MatiasSandoval
CJAmble
claim
.
M
productive
mineral
Non
qualities
germination
termined by putting its
90
17
supplies
OleofesKomero
Ervien has' just received from tn test. For tun atol y this test can be made N Productive mineral.
the corresponding risk of loss involved
DunacianoAragon ref 'd liq license 66 00
O Stumpage standing timber.
Senators Catron and Fall and without
By testing in advance
in live stock breeding.
15 75
P Interest in confirmed land grant. Albright Anderson sup etc
be absolutely certain that thia particuCongressman Hernandez a limit- we can
2 00
Q Interest in anda purchased from SeveranoSanchez elk election
Our
element of risk has been eliminated.
ed assortment of garden and lar
farming snocesseB are directly in proportion to State or Territory.
refund liq license 66 00
JesusMaValdez
elim
to
are
able
we
such
risks
of
number
the
30
00
flower seed for distribution in inate.
Valuation of lands lor taxation nxeu AnniePorter postal cards
13 75
JNBueh work at conrt house
If. anrMani nvirtnnt that the imtiortance of
i follows:
New Mexico.
The New Mexico eliminating
greater
under
possible
risk is
42 60
AG Agricultural lands, $3.75 per AnniePorter changing levies
members of congress have mailed our conditionsall than in average farming prac acre.
13 75
RGRoberson JP fees
Delays caused Dy
oiien nean
seeds to those on their mailing tices.
26 50
per GHBuer med services
lands, $3-7Dry
a serious loss and sometimes total failure.
farming
DFL
qualigerminating
13 15
Why
guest
then
the
RGRoberson JP fees
lists and the seeds sent to the ties of the seed? about
acre.
23 70
CBCuster const fees
GL Grazing lands, J3.75 per acre.
land commissioner are the balOur annual corn crop is susceptible to decided
5 70
We
RR Rough and rocky, $3.75 per acre. JLLobb JP fees
from several points of view.
ance of their annual allotments. improvement
3 00
must depend on one r more of onr several betJuliar.Sanchez interpreter
TL Timber lands, 7.50 per acre.
varieties of known growing season. It pays
Those wishing these seeds should teruse
3 00
election
ARCecil
judge
acre.
$15
per
lands,
Mineral
ML
makseed in preference to
home
to
3 00
election
apply at once to the Publicity ing yearly importations of soed from other disIn the matter of certain .town lots in PrecilianoLucero judge
Careexperimental
basis.
2 00
except
"
oa
an
tricts
clerk
rE ARE RECEIVING .New Goods every day, both by
a
make
JABrittain
to
allowed
assessor
sites,
town
Office,
Bureau, State Land
Santa ful snei selection in tbe field
by an
7 44
GD Barnard Co sup
Requests will be elimination ofImprovement.
all undesirable seed will result 20 per cent reduction, as same are as Julian
Fe. N. M.
00
election
2
clerk
Baca
nothing
express and freight, and are now able to fill all your
There is
material
sessed greatly in excess oi value.
filled in order of receipt, as long in
problematical about this matter. Striking ex2 00
Lots on 5th street in blocks A, B, 41 KlfegoBaca "
amples of its ancoeea will follow any careful
5
2 00
"
EDArmijo
as the supply lasts.
wants in all departments. Call and see the many
and 42 in Estancia.
work along thia line.
There are are several methods of testing corn,
Statement of money in hands of RefugioLuceroyChavez judge elec 3 00
The demand for the famous sortie
of welch are easier than others. The treasurer in different funds presented WillardMercCo coffin for pauper 15 00
things
new
we have now on display.
inFord car seems to be on the
sawdust box and the "rag doll" are equally and approved as follows:
6 00
J N Burton mem reg board
The choice of one or the other
creaseLast week the Valley desirable.
4 ou
$6595.00 NewtShirley scavenger work
lance) r deoends on the scale noon which ne General County Fund
143 52
This office will be glad to help in the
3132.34 RLHitt ptg etc
Auto Co. unloaded three car operates.
matter of illustrating either or both methods to Salary Fund
Wild Animal Bounty.
809.61
loads one at Estancia and a anyone intares ted in bettering the corn crop oi Wild Animal Bounty Fund
2 00
143.52 ELSmith
Advertising Fund
load for each of their branch theIf eountv.
we appreciate the thousands of dollars
2 00
The bid of Ventura Sandoval for JoseMontanoyLuna
can be saved next season hy carrying out
houses at Encino and Mountain-ai- r. that
4 uu
KKWingheld
and
house
court
done
at
be
to
work
thia simple test, we will all unite in adopting
uu
z
These cars are practically for the next
Hire mouths, the slogan, "Th-Sjail was presented and read in open wwHolliday
GOKBH."
County
DON'T
Harwell,
Roland
2 00
assignee
BenDonlin
consideration
due
court and board after
all sold, but they have another Agricultural Agent,
48 00
decides not to accept any bids at this MtrTradCo
car load enroute to Estancia that
2 00
and will consider bills for said GFCobb
Commisiioners' Proceedings time
41 00
will arrive this week.
specifications in office of Marvin McKir.ley
per
aa
work
meatlnoftt.h
flneeial
held
Feb.
2 00
Clay
Keen Kenort of Juan Berna caminal Minm.NitAf an county clerk, and persons interested WFThiebaud
Carl Sherwocd and
60 00
may apply for said specifications. Tbe JDHunt
for Abo. filed and approved.
have bought the garage fixtures, notated
8 00
s board reserves the right to reject any KEWingfield
taken on complaint of Juan
etc., of the Valley Auto Co., and No yaotion
VigU of Pinoa Well, of erroneous taxes
4 00
I M Bolton
for the reason that it was not preaented in prop or all bids.
2 00
(iWGustafson
Mr. Sherwood is in charge. Mr. er
folthe
issued
for
ordered
Warrants
rorm.
4 00
No aotion taken In eomDleint of Juan Chavea
Keen, we learn, is also a partner y Corrales
lowing claims which were approved at HOClaunch
erronaoua
of
00
for
250
taxes
same
reason
assignee
WillieElgin
rb.A
meetinc:
lanimrv
with Mr. Sherwood in the pur- as aoove.
10 00
Bond of Anaeleto Tarrietav aa nonstable nat a N M State Pen prisoners keep $ 22 50 BRDodaon
chase of the building, mentioned presented
00
6
and approved.
36
80
CHSkinner
Est Tel Co service
2 00
Butcuer nona, ni ueoro nverext, varan, and W A
2 00 CBCalkina
elk election
presented
apPrank
Comer.
Eatanci.
and
00
6
3 00 HomerMiller
Ron rvuilin aaa't Maul Sanchez
Dr. Mason, who has been quite proved.
2 00
L. Ooasalee and Ricardo Atencio appoint
HDFieldSafeCo office equipm't 168 80 J VV Walker
sick for a week, is improving edJ.jnstiee
peaea
and eoastanle at Palma SMSmith elk election
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visit with friends.
ner, waiter race.
Wanted, to rent a piano. Will
pay liberally in advance. Chas.
Munch, Estancia.
If you have a good tract of
land for sale cheap, notify Dr.
Edmonston, Columbia, Mo.
Neal Jenson and E. L. Garvin
spent several days in Santa Fe
during the past week.
Mrs. Nash has been down with
rheumatism the past week, but
is reported somewhat better now.
Miss Etta Brittain has taken a
position as assistant bookkeeper
in the Estancia Lumber Co. store.
Wanted, cattle to pasture up
Plenty of good
to 300 head.
grass and water. H.' G. Souder,

JWCorbett
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BURRÍJSS BROS.
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ESTANCIA

REALTY COMPANY
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C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia,

Ifl
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WE

HVE IT

Queensware, Glassware,
Graniteware.

KEMP BROS.

CARS

ESTANCIA VALLEY TIN SHOP AND

TRNK FACTORY

FOR STABÍLITY

Moriarty, N. M.

Garage and Repair
Shop

j.

A. BEAL,

Dealer

I

Special attention Paid to Wail Orders

To Our Friends and Customers

WATCH NEXT WEEK'S PAPER

Eátancia Lumber Company
ONE PRICE TO ALL

ESTANCIA

Feel. Achy All Over?
to

weum-er- ,

ucne uil over in dump

or after taking a cold, isn't nat
ural, and often Indicates kldwy

weakness.
Uric acid causes inutiy
queer aches, ruins and disorders of
the organs. Well kidneys keep uric
acid down. Tired, dizzy, nervous
people would do well to try Doan's
Kidney fills. They stimulate the
kidneys to activity and so help
clear the blood of Irritating poisons.

L'BERTY
AROMANCEOf
OLD MEXICO

A Colorado Casew

llimms,
Mrs. J. tí.
8. Cherokee St.,
Colo., Bays:
Denver,
a great
"1
suffered
deal from pain and
weakness in my back
and It felt as though a
heavy weight were
pulling me
Nights, I had sharp
pains through my Kidneys and was so nervous I couldn't get
much rest. The action
of mv kidneys was Irregular and the kidney
serretlons were unnatural Mv feet and an
kle swelled, too. Three boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pills corrected all these trou
bles and made me well.
Gat Dam's at Aw Store, BOe Bes

HH.VAN LOAN

100

down.

"?lr

DOAN'S

FOSTER MÍLB URN CO. BUFFALO. H. Y.

Rats Aro Dangerous
Them By Using

Kill

STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE
. U. S. Government Buys It
15c and SUM
SOLD EVERYWHERE

NOVELIZED

TOPLAY SERIAL

Col. James Horton,
officer and
wealthy Mexican land owner, dies, leav
ing a peculiar win. iiDerty, nis aaugn-ter- .
troes to visit one of her euardians.
Pancho Leon, who manages her Mexican
estate. Manuel, the son of Pancho, falls
In love with her. She, however, shows an
affection for Capt. Robert Ru Hodge, of
the Texas Rangers, who, with her other guardian, Major Winston, has accompanied her. Juan Lopez, majordomo of
the hacienda, abducts her, with the Idea
3f holding
her for ransom. Rut ledge,
Manuel, Majur Winston and the rangers
pursue.
Liberty, In the bandits' camp,
overhears a plot to attack the American
border town.
Tt.e fearless captain and
his men are 8 topped by a huge rock
which Lopez has used to block the trail.
A hert y,
aided by Pedro, endeavors to

escape.

THIRD EPISODE

woman keep a secret."
"Give her chloroform."

-

cures sick,

Diapepsin"

minutes

in five

Time It!
"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "really does" overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness In five minutes that just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the largest Belling stomach regulator In the
world. If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides filled
with bile and indigestible waste, remember the moment "Pape's Diapep-sin- "
comes in contact with the stomach
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and,
the joy Is its harmlessness.
A large
case of Pape's Diapepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stomachs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
In case of sick; sour, upset stomach
during the day or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.
fifty-ce-

Juvenile Idea.
Little Lemuel (in cemetery) Say,
paw, why didn't the man who Is burled
here go to heaven?
Paw Perhaps he did, son.
Little Lemuel But It says on his
tombstone, "Peace to his ashes," aud
It must be a hot place where there's

ashes.
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.
A

plant

hydro-electri- c

state-owne- d

has been proposed for erection at

N-

iagara Kalis.

You can cure

that cold in a

day. Take

cascaraBquinine
The old family remedy

!n tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money back if it fails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top
and Mr. Hill's picture on it 25 cents
At Asr Dru Star

The Wretchedness
Constipation
of
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
ti
Purely vegetable
act surely ana át
gently on the
liver. Lure
Biliousness, a

ess

r

,M "

r

V.

ií:adtfp;
BLVER

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty,
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear
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The Only Way.

sour stomachs

PHO

OF THE

SAME NAME, RELEASED
THE UNIVERSAL FILM
COMPANY

"What is the best way to make

"Pape's

FROM THE

-

rotund-

today.

American

' Blood.

The outlaws were thrown Into wild
disorder as a result of Pedro's ferocious attacks. A portion of the hut had
been blown up, thus forcing him and
hi followers to retreat behind a rock.
Lopez, racks like a furious crater,
attempted to send his men after the
old slave. But they hesitated.
At the foot of the cliff stood the
saviour of Liberty still Introducing
Every
his new method of warfare.
time one of the Mexicans attempted
to close In on him he reached for
He was
another stick 'of dynamite.
a terror to behold.
In the meantime, the Major and the
rangers stood listening to the loud
explosions which rumbled through the
canyon and echoed far down the trail.
They were drilling the rock which had
been thrown across the road by Lopez
and his men. As they worked the
earth at their feet trembled.
"Egads!"
exclaimed
the Major.
"They're blowing up the canyon."
Tou-al- l
ain't seen that feller Pedro
round here lately, have yer?" asked
one of the rangers of the Major.
"No, by Gad," replied the rusty old
fighter as he swung quickly around.
"Where Is that dirty old rascal? I'll
bet he's sneaked back to the hacienda."
"Looks ter me as though he's taken
some lunch with him. too." remarked
Steve Dudley, one of the bravest men
that ever patrolled the border. "There's
shout a dozen of them sticks of dynamite mlssln'."
"Unless I'm pretty badly mistaken."
Interrupted Bill Larahee, as he slouched over to where the Major stood,
"he's makln' nil that thunder down
there In the ennyon."
With that the Major and a few
of the rangers approached the edge
of the cliff and looked down, as their
eyes searched the depths of the canyon.
"By God, there he is!" shouted Bill
as he pointed to the figure of Pedro
far beneath them. At that moment
he was standing, poised on a big rock.
As they watched him he thrust one
hand Into the bosom of his shirt and
brought forth a long, narrow object
and hurled It with all his strength
straight at a group of dark figures
that hastened to get under the cover
An Instant later
of a huge rock.
another terrible rumbling noise resounded through
the ennyon, and.
again
the ground beneath
them
trembled, as a cloud of smoke rose
upwards.
"lie's fightln them with dynamite!"
exclaimed the Major as he gazed far
below.
"That's Lopez and his band!" cried
Bill.
With that the Major and the boys
returned to their work and resumed
drilling the rock which was almost
ready for the dynamite.
It was now daybreak. All night
long Rutledge and his men had been
drilling, while the Major, tired from
his strenuous ride, had thrown himself down on one of the blankets and
snatched some sleep. However, Just
before dawn he had Insisted on relieving the Captain.
But. while Rutledga sought to quiet
the Major, and rolled himself np In
his blanket, he made certain that one
of his eyes was continually open. For,
he recalled he had an engagement at
daybreak to kill a greaser, and he
was particularly anxious to keep the
appointment.
As Rutledge faced the sky thinking
of these things his opponent was In
his tent, a few feet away examining
ifls eyes gleamed
his sheath-knlfe- .
with hate for the ranger.
Just as the sun shoved Its nose
above the eastern horizon, Manuel
stepped from his tent. As he did so.
Rutledge, who had already seen him,
reached for his knife, and, after
stretching his legs walked straight
over to the snot where the Mexican
stood.
"Now
you
then.
d
puerco," he suld as his eyes flashed
fire, "take a good look at that sunrise, for it'll be the last one youll
see around these parts for some time."
With a curse, Munuel grubbed bis

8ucces.
Success that is worth anything must
be earned, must be waited patiently
for before It is won. Our foremost
men In every department of civil, of
professional, of commercial, of literary
men. True, there
life are gray-haire- d
are many promising men and women
In every walk In life who are young;
hot they are not yet rlie. and cannot
he till years have passed over them.
Through the years they must work on
steadily, persistently, constantly, under scorching suns, during long and

NEWS-HERAL-

Upon reaching the end of the tral
knife from his belt and made a lunge
at Rutledge. But, the ranger was on they were greeted by the report of SEVEN YEARS AGO
his guard. His powerful strength suc- a rifle and one of the rangers went
ceeded In keeping the Mexican's knife tumbling out of the snddle. Instantly
a good distance from his breast, althe Major gave the command to Ore
though the wiry devil made thrust In the direction of the busl.es.
AND TO-DA- Y
Then the fighting began In earnest.
after thrust. Finally Rutledge with one
strong blow sent the knife of his op- While the bullets wero raining all
ponent flying to the dust, at the same nbout them Liberty, who had taken
time almost taking the Mexican off up her position beside Rutledge nnd Then He Had 6 Mules, $660
his feet.
aided him In emptying his cartridge
Cash and Some Equity Today
Manuel was now nt the mercy of belt, ran over to the Major.
He Has $20,000 and Owns
"I am no good here," she said. "Let
the Captain. The latter walked over
to where his ndversary stood cringing me ride to Nostlnos."
2 Sections of Land.

nnd trembling with fear, and was
about to run his knife Into him, when
n spirit of fair piny took possession
of him. He threw his knife away
and went after him with his fists.
During
Rutledge
the encounter
stumbled over a stone nnd went tumbling to the ground. The Mexican,
with a fiendish grin, fell on top of
him and grabbed him by the throat.
With a quick Jerk. Rulledge mnnnged
to throw him off, and, locked together,
they both went rolling to the edge
of the cliff. For a moment It looked
If both would go tumbling Into
the canyon below, but Manuel finally
managed to free himself and endeavored to force Rutledge over the edge.
But, the Cnptnln grabbed Manuel nnd
as he enhung suspended In mld-al- r
deavored to fight his way to the top
again.
At this moment Liberty, who with
Pedro, had made her way to the camp
of the rangers, after eluding Lopez
nnd his men, saw the two men fighting, and, with a shriek of terror
rushed toward them, closely followed
by the old slave.
As she reached the spot, Rutledge
regained his foothold. Manuel, how
ever was exhausted.
The Cnptnln.
realizing this, fought on until he had
mercy,
and then.
the Mexican at his
picking him up he lifted him high
nhove his head .and was about to
throw him over the cliff Into space
when a shrill cry attracted his attention.
"Bob! Bob!" She ran np to him
and grabbing his arm pleaded for the
fellow's life.
"He belongs down there with the
rest of those yellow dogs," said Rutledge, meaning Lopez and his band.
"But, you don't want his blood on
your hands. Bob," she begged. "I he
Is what you say, he isn't worth it,"
"Well, he can thank you for saving
his life," remarked the captain as he
flung the fellow to the ground.
Just then a terrific explosion occurred, and the little party turned
Just In time to see the rock which
had blocked the trail, go flying
Into thousands of pieces.
"Where Is Lopez and his gang?"
saked Rutledge as he turned again to
Liberty who was greeting the Major.
"Lopez and Alvlra have organized
n big band of Insurrectos and they are

a moment.
The Major pondered
Then, he suddenly turned and facing
her replied:
"My dear, it is too dangerous a ride
for you to take alone."
"Ton have nothing to fenr, Mnjor,"
she urged. Then, as she meditated nn
Instant. "I'll tell you I'll take Pedro
with me."
This proviso won over the Mnjor
nnd he ordered Pedro to ride with
Liberty to Nostlnos.
"And, mind you," he said seriously,
as he eyed the slave, "I shall hold
you to account If anything happens
to her."
Hiding behind a rock, not far distant, Lopez with one of his men,
was closely watching every move of
the trio. As he saw Liberty and Pedro stnrt towards their horses he
turned to his mnn; "Don't let her get
cvny," he said. "Take two others
with you."
A little later as Liberty and redro
started down the road, three Mexicans mounted their horses and followed some distance behind.
While this was going on Rutledge
was safely lodged behind a huge rock
as he kept up a constant Are at the
sombreros as they popped up above
others. Once, as he was reloading
his gun, Manuel, who had not yet recovered from the severe battle with
the ranger, levelled his own rifle
straight nt his rival nnd fired. The
bullet tore the gun out. of Rutledge's
hands.
Tho Mnjor, who had been watching
the Mexican, rnn up Just as Manuel
was starting to fire a second time,
and, swinging from the hip knocked
hlin cold. He snatched up his gun,
and, as Manuel staggered to his feet
he blurted out: "I'm watching you.
skunk.1 And If you
you coffee-colore- d
try that trick again I'll have those
rangers shoot you."
Liberty nnd Pedro were now some
distance from the rangers and riding
their horses hard towards Nostlnos.
Soon after they left the camp Pedro
had discovered they were being pursued. He pointed out the figures of
the approaching Mexicans to Liberty,
who was able to distinguish their outlines against the skyline.
Ai she rode on her thoughts were
must be
busy.
Those
Mexicans
Finally, as she
checked Somehow.

l
"Wft.Will Start for That Place," Said the Major.
going to march Into Discovery tonight nnd kill every man, womun and
child !" she cried excitedly.
"My Ood!" exclaimed the Major.
"And, there's only a handful of citizens to resist them."
"Isn't there something we can do
to help them?" pleaded Liberty.
"They're probably well on their way
by this time," said Rutledge.
"Nostlnos is fifteen miles from
here," said Liberty. "There is a
They are in
Cabrero camp there.
telegraphic communication with Discovery and if we ride hard we may
be able to warn Colonel Dalton to
be prepared."
"We will start for that place," said
the Major. But he did not see one
of Lopez's men, who had been hiding
In the bushes, listening to every word,
and crept quietly away to Inform his
leader of the intended warning.
As the band, with Lopez riding at
their head, left the trail, and turned
Inio the? main rond the messenger overtook them. Lenplng from his horse be
rushed up to the leader.
"Rutledge and his men are going
to Nostlnos to Inform Colonel Dalton
of our plans," he said.
"Ah, ha," grinned the Mexican.
And he Im"Well, we show them."
mediately ordered his men to dismount and they made for the bushes,
pulling their horses behind them, to
lie In wait for the little company of
rangers, which at that moment was
Just starting down the trail.
The Major headed the little column
and was followed by bis men. Then
came Rutledge riding beside Liberty,
with Pedro riding bareback.

turned a bend in the road and they
disappeared from view, she conceived
an Idea. On either side of the rond
were some big trees. Dismounting she
took the lariat from her saddle and
made one end fast around the trunk
of a tree. Then she stretched it
across the road, and drawing It taut,
tied it to the branch of another.
Leaving Pedro with a gun she then
remounted and rode on.
A few minutes later the Mexicans
rounded the curve, one man slightly
behind the rest. The first two, although they saw the rope, were unable
to pull up their horses, and, striking the rope, they were thrown from
their steeds and went tumbling to
the ground. The third saw it, ducked
his head and rode on. As the other
two started to climb back Into their
saddles Pedro opened fire on them.
The second was Just
One dropped.
about to raise his gun when Pedro
fired again and he fell to the ground,
dying.
Then Pedro Jumped on hie
horse and started after Liberty.
Finally the camp of Cabrero came
into view on the side of Nostlnos Hill.
Just as they reached the camp Pedro saw the Mexican in front of him
raise his gun, aim it at the' girl, and
fire. She dropped the reins and fell
backward unconscious.
With one dash Pedro reached tht
side of the Mexican and grabbed hire
around the thront and they both went
to the ground. But Pedro was on top.
Liberty's horse, feeling himself free
dashed forward and raced Into camp
with the limp form of his rider hanging
helpless from the saddle.

weary days, along dusty and crowded
thoroughfares, till the knowledge they
have gathered and the experiences
they have gone through have time to
pass Into wisdom.
wbo
As there is a class of
realize handsomely from the sale of
early vegetables and fruits, so there
are those who In different ways succeed
In making a "hit" and reaping quick
pecuniary return. But, early flowers,
early vegetables, early frulta are hothouse growths, and spring from rich
and highly stimulated soils. The great

crops of grain which feed the world
are months in growing and maturing
The grent writers and thinkers held In
honor by their contemporaries shed
their May blossoms years and yean
ago, lived , through their Junes and
Julys and Augusts, and now in th
golden autumn of their lives are reap
d
harvests, 8
Int their
lected.

(TO BE CONTINUED).

The same steam engine has beet
pumping water out of an English coa
mine mora than a century.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De Interés

W.Ktern Now.paper Union New. Sarvlca.

New Mexico.

Este año Nuevo Méjico recibirá da
la apropiación federal $15,725.62 para
caminos de correo.
El gran jurado del condado de Sandoval presentó seis otras Beutencias,
haciendo eso el total de once.
En su Informe anual pide la escuela
normal de estado de Silver City la suma de $50,000 anuales para mante
nértela y $14400 para edificios y reparaciones.
Fueron
seriamente injuriados el
Dr. J. J. Walker y C. E. Thomás de
Roswell en un accidente de automóvil
que ocurrió cerca de la agencia india
'

The story of the weulth of Western
Cunada cannot be told too often; the
And In
truth will hear repeatlngs.
telling of it It is hoped that advantage
will be taken of the grent opportunities that Western Canada offers by
those who are today struggling for a
mere existence, by those who are occupying lauds, high in price and high
In rentals.
From grain, live stock and dairying
in 1910, there was a return from the
three Prairie Provluces of !f258,000,0XX),
or an Increase of four million dollars
over 1915, nnd 118 million dollars over de Escalera.
Escapó de las hoyas de arcilla en
1914.
A prominent Trust Company says: Santa Fé Frank Ortiz, que habla sido
en la penitenciarla de
Some of our contract holders have paid encarcelado
off their purchase money on lands Nuevo Méjico. Es nativo del condada
bought a year ago out of this year's de Bernalillo.
crop, nnd what one man can do anoth
El asistente secretarlo de estado,
er can do. Thousands of Southern Al- Adolfo P. HUI, hizo una distribución
berta farmers harvested nn average de $45,438 cobrados en honorarios
of 40 to 50 busllels of No. 1 wheat to para licencias de vehículos automó
the acre. These farmers have more viles durante el mes de enero.
real money to spend than any other
Presentó sus documentos de incor
people on the American Continent. J. poración á la comisión de corporaci
D. Johnston of Blarlsworth, Sask., left ones de estado
la Escuela de Investi
Johnson County, Kansas, seven years gación Americana,
que tendrá sus
ago. When he left he had $680 in
oficinas generales en Santa Fé.
cash, six mules, some settler's effects
La unión de carpinteros de Las
and nn equity In some prairie land.
Vegas notificó á los contratistas de
Mr. Johnston tells his story:
"In my seven years' residence In que a partir del S de abril pedirán
Saskatchewan, I have raised seven sus miembros un aumento de salarios.
good crops the value of this year's Los sueldos actuales son de 45 centaEllos exigen 55 cen
crop alone being Twenty thousand dol- vos por hora.
lars. I now own Two Sections of im- tavos.
proved land, 17 horses and mules, 40
Según indican los resultados Incom
cattle, a large steam thresher and a pletos de una elección especial no
full line of farm machinery."
quieren los electores de Chavez, ó
We have made five trips to Kansas, más bien los contribuyentes autoriza
one trip to the Pacific Coast and re- dos á votar en la emisión de bonos,
turn. We have enjoyed the society of adoptar el proyecto de emisión de
a class of people than whom none bet- $100,000 para la construcción de buter enn be found.
The climate is enos caminos.
healthful and invigorating. The soil
Fué convocado por el Juez, presi
is fertile and productive, well adapted
dente de sala, R. H. Hanna el comité
for the production of the best quality de inauguración.
Se declaró tan satnnd large yields of all cereals and
la condición del Gobernador
vegetables, wild and tame grasses. It isfactoria
E. C. de Baca que se designó la noche
is an excellent stock country."
febrero 19 para fecha y tiempo de
The question of taxes is one that de
recepción que reemplazará el
carries with it considerable weight. una de inauguración
de costumbre.
Coming from a man like Mr. Johnston baile
Ha adquirido el gobierno federal,
the same weight should be given the
de la congregación Monteflore, el sitio
answer. He says:
The tax system especially commends ocupado por la sinagoga Judia en
Itself to me as being simple, reason- East Las Vegas. Se usará el terreno
able and Just. All direct taxes are para la erección del nuevo edificio de
levied on the land at its appraised correos, por el cual se hizo, hace años,
market value, exclusive of improve- una apropiación de $125,000. Las. diments thereon. -- No tax on personal mensiones del Bltio miden 160 por 160
property.
This tends to discourage pies.
tho holding of lands by speculators
Virgil L. Snyder, oficial especial de
who prevent its cultivation or Improvepolicía del ferrocarril del Santa Fé,
ment, hoping to realize profits from the fué arrestado por el juez José Ignacio
enhanced value of their holdings due Aragón, en Belén, para esperar la de
to the Industrial activities of the bona
cisión del gran jurado del condado de
fide settlers. It tends to encourage the
Valencia en el caso de muerte de
settlers to rear substantial Improve- José Antonio Pino, en Bosque, de
ments upon their land without paying cuya muerte es responsable el agente
a penalty In the form of taxation Snyder.
therefor.
It encourages the raising of
La comisión de corporación de es
live stock nnd the possession of other
personal property necessary to the de- tado ha obtenido el consentimiento
del ferrocarril de A. T. & S. F. para
velopment of the country.
"The lnws are well and economically hacer de Springer, condado de Colfax,
una estación de banderín para el tren
Citizens of the Dominadministered.
ion vote on election of members of No. 9 del Santa Fé procedente del
parliament and members of the Pro- este, tren que es uno muy conveniente
vincial assembly, while on questions para el tráfico local desde Ratón
of local Improvements and school mat hasta Springer.
ters the franchise Is exercised by rate
Eh cuanto á lo que concierne al pro
payers, irrespective of citizenship.
curador Dunlavy ha sido decidida la
The people are enterprising, school cuestión de saber quién tiene derecho
facilities are good Taxation, Just and á la recompensa de $1,000 oferta para
Military service volun- el descubrimiento de cuerpo de Arreasonable.
tary.
Patriotic fervor unsurpassed, mour, pues este oficial acaba de palaw and order the rule, nnd crime the gar
á Antonio Sandoval y Griego, el
rare exception.
It is the land of
de la vecindad de Glo
banks, schools, telephones, grain ele anciano nativo
suma de $1,000.
vators, broad, fertile acres, good cli rieta, la
Un mes de negocios en la oficina de
mate, good citizenship and abounding
In opportunities for the Industrious
tierras de los E. U. en Santa Fé
man or woman of good morals, in desde el 2 de enero basta el 3 de
short, the land of promise and fulfillfebrero, muestra un total de 1,667 enment, I know of no better anywhere."
tradas y una superficie de 804,900,
Advertisement.
cedida en conformidad con la nueva
ley
de 640 acres. La semana pasada
Much Pleasanter Here.
concesiones cubriendo
'There are some things about our vió 304 nuevas
political system that don't seem quite un area de 145,900 acres.
right," remarked Senator Sorghum.
Está en Los Angeles como testigo
"For instance?"
en corte federal el escribano en jefe
"The congressman who has made E. E. Coard de la comisión de corpo
himself unpopular among his constiten el
uents Is the one who has to go back raciones de estado. Testificará
caso entablado contra los medicin
and have 'em as neighbors."
antes Schlatter y Schrader que esta
ban en Santa Fé hace muchos anos
y que fundaron una colonia en nu"CASCARETS" ACT
evo Jerusalem cerca de San Acacio,
condado de Socorro.
Se llevó la muerte dos de los más
antiguos exploradores del condado de
ON
Grant. Estos eran el Juez R. O. Barrett, el miembro más anciano del foro
No sick headache, biliousness, del condado de Grant, que murió en
bu casa en Pinos Altos, y Henry Milbad taste or constipation
ler, quien desapareció de este mundo
by morning.
en casa de.su hijo político, T. W. Hol
land, escribano de condado, cerca da
Get a
box.
Cliff sobre el rio Gila.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
Han sido destruidos por un incen
pure
stomach
clean,
fresh
and
and
de $15,000, el
With Cascarets, or merely forcing a dio, con una pérdida superintendent
passageway
every few days with molino y la casa del
Meerschaum
Salts, Cathartic Pilla, Castor Oil or del campamento de la
Company de América en el Sapello,
Purgative Waters?
conaaao ae
Stop having a bowel wash-daLet en la parte occidental del
eai- Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg- Grant. No estaban ocupados los
ulate the stomach, remove the sour flcios.
1
El agente agrícola de condado,
and fermenting food and foul gases,
vegas,
take the excess bile from the liver Sefior M. R. Oonzale, de Las
demon-Btracionand carry out of the system all the está proyectando una serie de
y conferencias por todo el
constipated waste matter and poisons
condado para dar instrucciones & lo
in the bowels.
sus
will make you agricultores en el cultivo de
A Cascaret
They work plantas.
feel great by morning.
a
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
Llenaron el cuarto de la corte
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
en ganta Fó los miembros del
only 10 cents a box from your store. capitulo de la Cruz Roja en un mitin
Millions of men and women take a especial convocado por el presidente,
Cascaret now and then and never el luex R. H. Hanna, quien leyó un
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated telegrama muy largo de loa cuarteles
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or generales de Washington, urgiendo el
Constipation.
Adv.
capitulo de Nuevo Mexico á activarse
para lo que pueda ocurrir. 8e organiOff the Purchase Price.
zarán inmediatamente .clases de pri"So Edith got a divorce from her hus- mera asistencia.
band. Lord Ie Broke. Any alimony?"
Ha sido enviada al hospital para
"No, rebate."
dementes por el Juei David J. Leahy
Quay,
d
a
beef Is la Señora Myrtle Rlcker de
In
condado de Quay.
tretched for tether ropes.

A FRIEND'S

ADVICE
Woman Saved From a Serious Surgical Operation.
Louisville, Ky. "For four yean I
suffered from female troubles, headaches, and nervousness.
I could not
sleep, had no appetite and it hurt me to
walk. If I tried to do any work, I
would have to lie down before it waa
finished. The doctors said I would
have to be operated on and I simply
broke down. A
friend advised ma
to try Lydia E.

PI

Pinkham's Vege-

table

Compound,
and the result is t
feel like a new woman. - I am well and
strong, do all my

' f ''
flTJPn Vinllan wfii1r nnrl
have an eight pound baby girl. I know
Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable Com- - '
pound saved me from an operation
which every woman dreads.
Mrs.
Nellie Fishback, 1621 Christy Ave.,
Louisville, Ky.
Everyone naturally dreads the surgeon's knife. Sometimes nothing else
will do, but many times Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound has saved
the patient and made an operation unnecessary.
If you have any symptom about which
like to know, write to the
Eju would
E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn,
Mass., for helnful advi"

fc,

Considerate Hubby.
'Jones does everything in his power
to make his wife happy."
'les, he even argues with her."
A

MINISTER'S CONFESSION

Rev. W. H. Warner, Myersville, Md,
writes : "My trouble was sciatica. My
back was affected and took the form
of lumbago.
I also had neuralgia,
cramps in my muscles, pressure or
sharp pain on the
top of my head,
nnQ nervous aizzy
spells. I had oth
er symptoms showing my
kidneys
were at fault, so I took Dodd's Kidney
Pills. They were the means of saving
my life. I write to sny that your
medicine
restored me to perfect
health." Be sure and get "DODD'S,"
the name with the three D's for dis
eased, disordered, deranged kidneys;
Just as Rev. Warner did, no similarly
named article will do. Adv.

í,?SrlLW
fifiiáa

Human Suggestion.
'Do they have the secret ballot in
Colorado?"
'Well, the women vote there."
Kheumatism. Send 10c. Dr. V. M. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial package.
Adv.

PESSIMIST

SENDS OUT

WAIL

Seems to Think the Modern Type of
American Is Not the Equal of
His Predecessors.

His height was about six feet usu
ally, nnd weight from 170 to 200
pounds. His head had rather a massive appearance, caused by his hair be
ing allowed to grow thick at the back
and the whiskers, which were always
In evidence.
The style of the hirsute
The up
decoration varied somewhat.
per chin was shaven, though someThe
times the full beard was worn.
paintbrush or chin and side whiskers
were most common. The eyes were
clear and the expression frank and
honest. The hands were large, heavy,
stuliby fingers and broad, hairy wrists.
The feet usually required a No. 9 or
10 boot and were firmly planted. His
reading was not extensive, often confined to the Weekly Tribune and the
Bible. Morally nnd intellectually he
was as firm and dependable as were
the cowhide boots which he wore. In
business he was methodical, neat and,
for his day and generation, efficient.
He was a man of principle and cour
age to maintain them. It was this type
that made the revolution of '70 possible nnd the maintenance of the Union
a certhrough the dark days of '01-'6- 5
tainty. What have we to take the
place of this type of American that has
mennt so much to our country's hisSyracuse
tory? Correspondent
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SPEED
combined with
good judgment
counts in business
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sturdy muscles
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July 6
Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
ussuciauon at lab vegas.
New Mexico this year will get $157,
425.02 for post roads from the federal
appropriation.
The Sandoval county grand jury returned six more indictments, making
a total of eleven.
Mrs. Myrtle Rlcker of Quay, Quay
county, has been committed to the
state hospital for the insane by Judge
David J. Leahy.
Frank Ortiz, who was sent to the
New Mexico penitentiary from Berna
lillo

In

F0RS!CK CHILD

STATE NEWS

For Infants and Children.

Genuine Castcria
in

NEW MEXICO

GASTORlñ
Mothers Know That

county,

escaped from the

pits at Santa Fé.
Dr. J. J. ,Walker and

clay

C. B. Thomas
of Itoewell were seriously Injured in
an automobile accident near the Hescalero Indian agency.
i f TííI Qomoffvfbr
Incorporation papers were filed
Diarrhoea,
and
Constipation
with the state corporation commission
ana reveri"""
by the School of American Research
filis
T.FEP
f
with headquarters at Santa Fé.
íesultini thercfromjnliifawy
A distribution of $45,438 collected
raciraleSjnatreot
In fees for motor vehicleslicenses dur
ing the month of January was made
Bíias
by Assistant Secretary of State Adolph
éil5.: I jHECENTAOTCOMPANt
P. Hill.
The sura of $50,000 a year is asked
tor maintenance and $14,000 for
buildines and rpnairH hv thft State
Normal School of Silver City, In the
annual report.
County Agricultural Agent M. R.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
TVI etMTAUHMHMftV, MKWVORH OfTT. '
Gonzalez of Las Vegas Is planning a
series of demonstrations and lectures
Influenza. Pink-Ey- e, throughout the county to Instruct the
Eplzootlo, farmers In planting their crops.
Distemper and all
nnRA
and throat
Virgil L. Snyder, special officer of
diseases cured, ana all others, no matter how "exposed,
kept from having- any of these diseases with SPOHN'S the Santa Fé railway, was held by
DISTEMPER COMPOUND. Three to six doses often euro Justice Jose Ignacio Aragón, at Belén,
a case. One
bottle guaranteed to do so. Best
thine; for brood mares; acts on the blood. 60c a bottle, to await action of the Valencia county
$5 dozen bottles.
Druggists and harness shops or manugrand jury for killing Jose Antonio
facturers sell It. AprentB wanted.
8FOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, Ind., V. S. A. Pino at Bosque.
The Las Vegas Carpenters' Union
Pensions for the Blind.
OVER AT
LAST has notified contractors that it will
SUSPENSE
Official figures show that In Missouri
demand an Increase In wages after
the state constitutional amendment fa- But Stammering Physician Gave Pros April 9. Wages at present paid car
voring pensions for the blind was
penters are 45 cents an hour. They
pective Father a Few Moments
adopted at the autumn election by a
of Extreme Uneasiness.
ask 55 cents.
plurality of 12,7:19.
The voters of Chaves county, or
There Is a stammering physician out rather the taxpayers entitled to vote
SKIN TORTURES
In one of our suburbs. A short time on
a bond issue, do not care for $100,'
ago, while on a case involving a new 000 with
which to build good roads, ac
That Itch, Burn and Scale Quickly Re- arrival, his infirmity led to a rather cording to incomplete
returns from
funny misapprehension.
lieved by Cutlcura
Trial Free.
the special election.
The hasband and prospective fa
It takes about ten minutes to prove ther, who, by the way, hud set his The mill and superintendent's house
that a hot bath with Cutlcura Soap heart on a son and heir, was nervous- at the camp of the Meerschaum Com
pany of America on the Sapello in
followed by gentle applications
of ly pacing the library when the physt
western Grant county, have been des
Cutlcura Ointment will afford relief clan entered.
"Well, doctor," said the husband, troyed by fire, the loss being $15,000.
and point to speedy healment of
The buildings were not occupied.
eczemas, ltchlngs and Irritations. They forcing a smile, "is It twins?"
" began the doctor.
"Tr-tr-t- r
The question as to who Is entitled
are ideal for all toilet purposes.
"Triplets ! Great Caesar !"
to the $1,000 reward for the discov,
Free sample each by mall with Book.
" stammered the doctor. ery of
u
the body of Armour has eviAddress postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
"Quadruplets I Holy smoke!"
dently been settled, as far as AttorBoston.
Sold everywhere.
Adv.
cried the doctor. "Qu-qu- ney Dunlavy Is concerned, for he has
y
to take paid over to Antonio Sandoval y Grie
quit the contrary.
The Great Obstacle.
my friend.
It's go, the old native near Glorieta, the
"Darling, I want some loose change." It
sum of $1,000.
"Sorry, pet, but money Is tight Just just a girl." Boston Transcript.
now."
Death claimed two of the oldest
Delicately flavored tea is packed and
Weigh some men and you'll find them compressed by the bare feet of Chinese pioneers of Grant county. They were
Judge
R. O. Barrett, the oldest memwanting In everything except weight. damsels.
ber of the Grant county bar, who died
WITHIN THB REACH of every woman
at his home at Pinos Altos, and Henry
neaitn ana strengtn. 'ineyre Miller, who passed away at the home
brought to you by Dr. Pierce's of
his
T. W. Holland,
Ever since the discovery of Scheele in
Favorite Prescription. Take
this medicine, and there's a county clerk, near Cliff on the Gila
1775 that uric acid was found within the
remedy
and
for
all
safe
certain
river.
body most eminent physicians agree
the chronic weakenesses, dethat rheumatism is caused by it; also
rangements, and diseases peThe members of the Red Cross
sex. It will build chapter crowded the Supreme Court
culiar
many distressing symptoms as headup, strengthen, and Invigorate
ache, pain in back, stomach distress!
"
every
or delicate room at Santa Fé at a special meetswollen feet and ankles, gout, etc.
woman. It reghlates and as- ing called by the president, Chief
sists all the natural functions. Justice R. H. Hanna, who read a long
It was Dr. Fierce of the Invalids' Hotel,
At some period in her Ufe.
Buffalo, N.Y., who discovered a new agent
a woman requires a special telegram from headquarters In Washcalled Anuric, a harmless remedy
ington, urging the New Mexico chapand nervine.
tonic
that if taken before meals will carry off
If you're a tired or afflicted ter to get busy preparing for eventwoman turn to "Favorite ualities.
theurio acid from the system and in
First aid classes will be or
Prescription," you will find it
this way the pains and aches, the creaky
ganized immediately.
never fails to benefit.
joints and all the distressing symptoms
or liquid form.
tablet
in
Sold
Chief Clerk B. E. Coard of the state
of rheumatism and other maladies disYou will escara manv Ills and clear nn corporation
commission Is in Los
appear. You can easily prove this yourcoated tongue, the sallow complexion, Angeles as
the
a witness In the Federal
self, by obtaining Anuric at almost any the dull headache, the lazy liver, if you
will
He
Court.
10c.
for
testify In the case
drug store, or send Dr. Pierce
will take a pleasant laxative made up of
May-appljuice of the leaves of against the healers Schlatter and
trial package. Try it and be convinced the
" Pleasant
aloes,
jalap,
root
of
and
called
that Anuric is many times more active Pellets." You can obtain at drug store Schrader who were in Santa Fé years
ago and who founded a colony at New
than lithia and eliminates uric acid as hot these vegetable pellets In vials for 26c
ask for Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
water melts sugar.
Jerusalem near San Acacio, Socorro
county.
A Model Husband.
Butterflies for Decoration.
The federal government has pur
"Hubby, I wont a pair of shoes."
In Boston there Is a woman who has
"Very well, my dear. You can get chased from Congregation Monteflore
transformed butterfly collecting Into a
the site occupied by the Jewish syna
commercial enterprise yielding hand- a serviceable pair for about $7."
gogue at East Las Vegas. The ground
some profits. For this woman's unusual
"But Mrs. Jibwuy "
"Say no more. If Mrs. Jibway pays will be used for the erection of the
line of trade a force of trained collectors, scattered over all pnrts of the $15 for a pair of boots, It naturally new postoffice building, for which an
world, Is engaged In gathering no less follows that you must do the same. appropriation of $125,000 was made
several years ago. The lots are 160
than 700,000 specimens a year. Instead Get thut kind, my love."
by 150 feet.
of these exquisite collections only, they
Father Gerey, Catholic parish priest
are used chiefly for decorative purposes
Smifo on wash day. That's when you use
In a score of different ways by jewel- Red Ocm Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than at Santa Rita, and Father Bertram, parish priest at Hurley, were victims of
ers, florists, modistes and others.
now. All grocers. Adv.
an automobile accident which came
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
near costing both of them their lives.
Some Can Be had Cheap.
The car in which they were riding
"Every man has got his price."
The Cubes.
"Yes, and there ore a lot of bargain from Silver City to Santa Rita over"Is he addicted to cubist art?"
turned on a sharp curve In the road
"In a way. Spends most of his time sales." Judge.
and both were thrown under the ma- shaking dice."
After a girl gets married she begins chine. Each suffered painful cuts and
New York city entertained GG3 con- to lose interest In curl papers and love bruises, but an examination by a physician disclosed neither was seriously
ventions In 1918.
stories.
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Uric Acid!

The Quinine That Does Not

Cause Nervousness or
Ringing in Head
Tonic
of
LAXATIVE

and Laxative effect,
Its
BROMO
Because
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
head.
ringing
It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
in the
or
Headache.
Used whenever Quinine is needed.

but remember there

is Only

One

"Bromo Quinine"
Laxative Uromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box
Ovar la
oe
OOm
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The inauguration committee was
called together by Chief Justice R. H.
Hanna. The condition of Gov. E. C.
de Baca was declared to be so much
better that the evening of Feb. 19 was
designated as the date and time for a
reception which is to take the place
of the customary Inaugural ball.
One month's business in the Ü. S.
land office at Santa Fé from Jan 2 to
Feb. 3, shows a total of 1,667 entries
and an acreage of 804,900, under the
e
law. The past week saw
new
304 new entries covering an area of
145,900

That Is the Original

HOUSE KILLS HERD LAW

acres.

Mrs. Fulgencio C. de Baca of East
Las Vegas, who was declared Insane
several weeks ago and committed to
the New Mexico Hospital for the Insane, from which she was released on
a writ of babeas corpus secured by
relatives, has secured the dismissal ot
her case.
The state corporation commission
has secured the consent of the A. T.
Il 8. F. to make Springer, Colfax
county, a flag atop for Santa Fé train
No. 9 from the east, which Is a very
convenient train for local travel from

Raton to Springer.

ROAD

MEDICINE

KIDNEY
IN THIS

STATE

stands equal
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
to the beat kidney, liver and bladder medicine, and customers are generally well
pleased with the benefits derived from its
nan in th diseases for which it is intend
ed. Nearly a quarter of a century ago I
began selling it ana since tnat time kdow
that it hag done much good in this localVery truly yours,
ity.
J. A. HUBER, Druggist,
Louisville, Colo.
July 14, 1916.
Prove What Swamp-RoWill Do For Yon
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamion, N. Y., for a sample size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-

mation, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention
and
this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t
size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.

of Callegos by a vote of 13 to 7.
The dry resolution which passed
both houses was reported by the sen
ate committee on enrolled and engrossed bills as ready for signatures.
The resolution was read In full and
signed by Lieutenant Governor Lind-Bey-

The Relnburg bill, exempting sugar
factories from taxation, was passed
by the senate by a vote of 16 to 4
Senate

Bill

No.

9,

"Health and How to Have It" tells import-an-t
facts every person ought to know. It
is clean, concise, and scientific. It tells
you why you drag along uncomfortable
from dav to day. It offers you advice on
how to overcome this condition.

Signs
"Dry"
Report on
Bill.

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of Weatern Newspaper Union News Service.
Figs" that this Is ihRlr lilt.nl I...U..
Santa Fe, N. M. The livestock in
because they love Its pleasant taste dustry found champions in the house
ana it tnoroughly cleanses the tender when a proposed herd law, introduced
nine stomach, liver and bowels with by Representative Mares, of Colfax,
out griping.
came up for consideration, but after
When cross, irritable, feverish, or a lengthy discussion,, the bill was de
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at feated by a vote of 20 to 24.
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
The senate and house committees
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit on roads and highways will hold a
laxative, and In a few hours all the joint meeting on Friday, Feb. 23, for
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and the discussion of proposed road leg
undigested food Dasses out nf tha nnn. islation. Good roads enthusiasts from
els, and you have a well, playful child various sections of the state are exagain. When Its little Bystem Is full pected to be present, and State Enof cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
gineer James A. French will attend.
diarrhoea, fndfpentlnn pnllp romom.
The De Baca county bill was favorber, a good "Inside cleaning" should ably reported by a majority of the
always be the first treatment given.
senate committee on private, county
Millions of mothers keep "California and municipal corporations.
A minor
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a ity report signed by Senators Smith
teaspoonful today saves a sick child and Calisch, recommended
that the
tomorrow, ask at tne store for a
bill should not pass. Senator Bryant
bottle of "California Syrup of moved the adoption of the minority
Figs." which has directions for babies. report and his motion was defeated
children of all ages and grown-up- s
by a vote of 13 to 7. The majority
printed on the bottle. Adv.
report Was then adopted on motion

A FAVORITE

FREE

COMMITTEES TO CONFER
ON LEGISLATION.

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
Lleutehant Governor
narm lenaer stomach,
Resolution Favorable
liver and bowels.
DeBaca County

When He Failed.
The pretty girl of the party was
bantering the genial bachelor on his
reasons for remaining single.
"No-oI never was exactly disap
pointed In love," he meditated.
"I
wus more whut you might call discour
aged. You see, when I was very
young I became very much enamored
of a young lady of my acquaintance;
I was mortally afraid to tell her of my
feeling, but nt last I screwed up my
courage to the proposing point. I said,
'Let's get married.'
'And she said, 'Good Lord ! Who'd
have us !' " Everybody's Magazine.

Get This Good Book

prohibiting the

hypothecating of notes given for life
Insurance premiums, before the deliv
ery of the premiums,
was passed
unanimously by the House and now
goes to the governor.
The House passed the ,Wetmore bill
providing for the establishment of a
Lincoln historical museum In the old
court house at Lincoln. The bill car
ries an appropriation of $10,000 for
the renovatidn, repair and Improve
ment of the court house.
The state corporation commission is
called on for Information relative to
any steps taken to secure a general
revision of the freight and passenger
rates in New Mexico, for a compara
tive statement of the rates here and
In adjoining states, and for data on
telegraph,
telephone, express, Pull
man and electric light charges, by a
resolution introduced in the House by
Representative Algert, of San Juan.
A joint resolution Introduced In the
Senate by Mr. McDonald of Socorro
proposes to amend Section 6, Article
20 of the Constitution so as to provide
for the election of county officers in
years instead of at the
general election In
years, as at present. It provides that
the first election under the new sys
tem shall be held in November, 1919,
ind that all county officers now serving shall hold office until Jan. L

If it doesn't appeal to you, you are not under
to follow it. If its conclusions are common sense.
you will want to benefit by it.
It's yours for the asking. If your druggist can't give you a copy, write
to us direct.
The Parana Company, Colombo s, Ohio
Very Regular.
Orders Are Orders.
The new dunrkoepor at the museum
lie Do you attend church regularturnstile had learned a book of rules ly?
every
by heart before taking over the Job.
Easter. Boston
She Yes,
"Here, sir, you must leave your um- Transcript.
brella at the door," he said to a visitor
who hud fulled to hand over that urtl-cl"Rut I haven't an umbrella," the visitor pleaded.
"Then go back and get one," said
the keeper.
"No one Is allowed to
pass in here unless he leaves his umbrella at the door."

WOMEN!

IT IS MAGIC!

LIFT OUT ANY CORN
Apply a few drops then lift
corns or calluses off with
fingers no pain.

Just think ! You can lift
any corn or callus
without pain or soreness.
A Cincinnati man discovered this ether compound
and named it freezone. Any
druggist will sell a tiny bottle of freezone, like here
shown, for very little cost.
You apply a few drops directly upon a tender corn
or callus. Instantly the
soreness disappears, then
shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It right off.
Freezone Is wonderful. It
dries Instantly. It doesn't
eat away the corn or callus, but shrivels it up without even irritating the surrounding skin.
Hard, soft or corns between the toes, as well as
painful calluses, lift right
off. There Is no pain be
fore or afterwards. If your druggist
hasn't freezone, tell him to order a
small bottle for you from his wholesale drug house. adv.

Green's
August Flower
When the stomach and liver are in
good working order In ninety-nin- e
cases out of every hundred general
good health prevails.
Green's August Flower has proven a
blessing and has been used all over the
civilized world during the last fifty odd
years. It Is a universal remedy for
weak stomach, constipation and nervous Indigestion. A dull headache, bad
taste In the mouth In the morning, or
"tired feeling" are nature's warn
that
Ings that something Is wrong in the
digestiva apparatus. At such times
Green's August Flower will quickly
correct the difficulty and establish a
normal condition. At all druggists' or
dealers. 25c and 75c bottles.

off

No Excuse for It
'Do you know," said Mrs. Wederly.
"that I don't believe I ever remember
d
seeing a
tramp?"
'Of course you didn't, my dear," re
plied her husband.
"Tramps never
marry."

Green's
August Flower
I1K .
EEKS'
nv TABLETS
thb
war
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NIP a COLD IN
rha amekaet
I to break ud a cold
m(it tha trenaios at
or dro star

OLD

UP .

PARKER'S

HAIR

BALSAM

A to lot preparation of marltT
Help to aradloaM dandruff.
For RsMtorm Color aad

Beauty toOrar or Fadod Hair.
0c and i l.OQ at Drugxiita,

Denver Directory
Enquire (or the
Wutoi Never Break Tract

Guaranteed

0

ju gn viM

co.
I saddlery
DENVER

W.H.NEVEÜB$r

Auto Badlatort, Fenders. Hoods,
Lamps and Tanks M1DB and
BBPAXBBIX Beat equipment and
quickest guaranteed service in Colorado. RHAaoaABLM TUBUS.

1381 Broadway KmUiMNl

denvbb, Colo.

MACHINERY

Had No Actual Evidence.- Is on record that the prince of
Umed
How
Orange, filled with rage because he
BUY, SELL or TRADE
Send for list.
had been beaten at Fleurus, Leuze,
Stelnkerque, and Nerwlnde, said, al
The Mone Bró. M. & S. Co.
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
luding to the marshal of Luxembourg
1732 Wie St.
Denver, Cobb
A well known actress Rives the follow
'Can It be that I shall never beat 1920.
ing recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
Motora
water add 1 ox. say Hum, a small dox or
that hunchback?"
Barbo Compound, and M oz. of glycerine.
'How does he know that I am a
Any druggist can put this up or you can
Blancett Pleads Not Guilty.
hunchback?" sold the French marshal.
mix It at home at very little cost. Full
Santa Fé Propped up on his cot in directions for making and UBe come in
"He never sow my back ; I always saw
will Automobile
the hospital at the Btate penitentiary, each box ot Barbo Compound. It gray
his!"
Magnetos
gradually darken streaked, faded
where he Is under treatment for hair, and make
it soft and glossy, it win THE MOTOR GENERATOR CO.
not color the scalp, is not sticky or
Phone Champa 1476
GOOD FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN wounds Inflicted by himself when he greasy,
and does not rub off. Adv.
18 C 16th
DtDTif, Colo.
attempted to take his own life at FriMacaroni day Harbor, Wash., a month ago, El
Children love Skinner's
Is
What costs nothing
worth nothing.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
and Spaghetti because of Its delicious bert ,W. Blancett entered a plea of not
taste. It Is good for them and you guilty to the charge of murdering
can give them all they want. It is a Clyde W. Armour. Judge David J.
great builder of bone and muscle, and Leahy of Las Vegas, had come to
does not make them nervous and Irri- Santa Fé for the purpose of holding
table like meat. The most economical the preliminary hearing, and on acand nutritious food known. Made from count
of the weakened physical conthe finest Durum wheat. Write Skin
ner Mfg. Co., Omuha, Nebr., for beau dition of Blancett It was necessary to
tiful cook book.
It Is sent free to conduct the proceedings in the penitentiary hospital building.
mothers. Adv.

It

and

Generators
Repaired
Rewound
Starters
Repairedand

Firemen's Rescue Saddle.
The Indian woman carries her pa
poose strapped In a bnsket-crudl- e
on
her back because she must needs have
her hands free for other things. The
same Idea has been utilized by William De Lude and Albert H. Steele of
Kansas City, Mo., In the construction
of a saddle to be used by firemen in
rescuing unconscious or helpless persons from a burning building. Popu
lar Science Monthly.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You.

Hicks Gets Jail Sentence.
East Las Vegas William Hicks,
ronvlcted at a recent term of the Dis
trict Court for assaulting Jose G.
Romero with a shotgun, has been denied a new trial by Judge David J.
Leahy. A fine of $100 and a jail sent
ence of thirty days were given Hicks.
The jail sentence was suspended on

Above everything else CERTAIN-TEE- D
stands for
efficiency and economy.
Any CERTAIN-TEE- D
product will deliver these qualities in full measure.

good behavior.
Editor Evidently Kills Self.
Cloudcroft. Scott B. Williams, ed
itor of the .Weekly Cloudcrofter, secretary of the Otero county Democratic central committee, and a real estate dealer here, was found dead at
his home. A pistol was found near
the body and officers said he com
mitted suicide.

Santa Fé Gets Verdict.
A verdict in favor of the
Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf A. T. & S. F. railroad was banded
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus- down In the damage suit of Fernando
trous and beautiful as a young girl's Franchinl of Albuquerque, a brakeman
after a "Danderine hair cleanse.' Just who asked for $20,000 for Injuries al
try this moisten a cloth with a little leged to have been received while at
Danderine
draw It work in the railroad yards.
and carefully
through your hair, taking one small
Clovls School Bonds Quickly Sold,
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
rlfwla The S50.000 bond issue for
and In just a few moments you have the erection of a new high school
doubled the beauty of your hair.
building for Clovls, which was voted
Dec. 23, was sold to the Keever
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
romnanv.
The comDanv which won
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig the contract placed the highest bid
bidding concerns.
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch- among twenty-thre- e
The price offered was a premium
ing and falling hair.
This
$50,000 of $1,599.99.
But what will please you most will above the
bond company paid
be after a few weeks' use when you means that the
when
5
bonds,
and
for the
that
will actually see new hair fine and 103
public they will bring apdowny at first yes but really new sold to the
105.
proximately
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
Opens Suicide Clinic
of It, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Santa Fé. Rev. C. Grattan Mythen.
Knowlton's Danderine from any atora
formerly rector of the Church of the
and just try It Adv.
Holy Faith In Santa Fé, has opened a
A California man made $1,100 out "Suicide Clinic" in connection with
the Episcopalian church of St-- Athan-asluof an acre of celery cabbage.
on Temple street, in Los
Living high has laid many a man Angeles.
low.
Thieves Enter Postoffice.
A toy exhibition in France has atCarrlioio The lobby of the post-offic- e
discussion.
tracted much artistic
here was entered and knobs
were found twisted off nine ot the
Chinese-Japanes- e
biscuits are made combination lock boxes.
of wheat and bean flour.

Santa Fé.

Certain-tee- d

Certain-tee- d

Roofing
the efficient, economical roofing" for
all types ot buildings.
In rolls for
factories, business, and farm buildings.
shingles for-In artistic
Light-weigh-t,
fl
residences.
ent. Costs less to buy, less to lay and
less per year of Ufe.
Guaranteed 6.
10 and 15 years according to thlcknofls
(1, 2 or S ply) and outlasts the period
of guarantee. Investigate
la

Paints and Varnishes

are made by expert paint men and
guaranteed to give satlsfastlon. Low- made by the largest
grired because
of Its kind in the world, with,
every facility for reducing costs. The
professional painter who uses CERTAIN-TEED
paints avoids all waste
and
and gets a quality guaranteed by a business of international
standing. Whether you paint or employ a painter, get CERTAIN-TEE-

CERTAIN-TEEPRODUCTS CORPORATION
General Roofing Mfg. Co., Grosm Varnish Cot, Mound Cits Paint Jb Color Co.
a.
Ortebai. PiHiWrk, Detnfe, Saa Fraacisee. (firmales.
Trfe. CUears. PknaWIkUt S. Leah,
.acusan. nw uimh, l tagetes, niimiest, mom lrt, jos, its,
Kicks
Grsaa lUaies, Nasarils, SsM Lake City, Ds Mataos, Hsastea, Ihdata, Us4ea7a7W, Harms

Hew

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son
wno is anxious to establish tor
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

ii

'

invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat-chewa- n
and Alberta

160 Ao
it.ili Ait AdmtlTf rmtoSettWri
(htwr Leas SsM at frssif IS
ts20 ssrAen
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keen UD the Drica. Whero a famw ram mm
near $2 for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to
the acre he ia bound to amako aionothat's
what you can expect in Western Canada. Won
derful yields also of Oats, Bailor
Flu.
Mixed Fanssna in Western Canada is hilly as
profitable an industry as grain rawing.
Tb axeellant graasea, foil of aatrluon. are the only
food required lthr for
or dairy purpose.
Good schools, oho rvhos, market oonvrmlecL cli mato
excellent. Military service is But compulsory In
Canada but there Is an nnosoal demand for farm
labor to replaoe the many yoang men who have
ToltjBtMred
for the war. Write for ilieraiare and
particulars as u redact railway ratos lo ttupt. of
ImBUaraUoo. Ottawa, Can., or to

ud

bf

Room

w. v. BCNNtrr
4 Bee Bldftu. Ornaba.

Canadian

Government Agent

Neb

111

It?

tllsl

Estancia

News-Heral-

Pnbllihed'STerr Thursday

J. A. CONST ANT.Editor and Owner.

Special Correspondence.'
Hut uo one ia kicking exocpt
11.
it
Stiil
mnwi.
Janaarj
Entered
elm matter
man "lio eoll Kaioline.
1907. In thenoatoffloe at Batanóla. N. U., under tlio
Tho roads are bad out of Mountalnair about
eUe.
the Aot of Congress of Mareh 8. Itw"-three milos. it aeems. and no place
Uite uf anow moana luta of beana, ao let er
Subscription $1.60 per year in advance
Cavin i portin a now Wllla Kniht
"Ts
It
He nays It i the tlneat car in the country.
Donald
Jen-so- n has .even acata and yellow wheel..
again.
Beans are moving
at.wart ia also sporting a new O'erland car.

& Pace are shipping out two
cars this week, which cleans up
There are still a
their stock.
good many beans in the county.
We are told buyers would pay today about $7.65 if they could get
them in car load quantities.

Mother'sTroubles

M Jther's unending work and
devotion drains and strains her
physical strength and leaves
its mark indimmed eyes and

careworn ,expressions-"sh- e
ages before her time.
Any mother who is weary
and languid should start taking

KD,mer0SPMuthea.t
of town have made applihayo secured
cation for rural free delivery and
it.
enough names and patrons to get
granted a post
I.a Quarai (Pinta) haa been
place.
ofLce to be served from this

Special Correspondence.
from Mangnm, Oklahoma, has
ilr Burns,
They have lothis state.
hi. family to
wept of the school hor.se. We

Bowpe, Bloomfi eld. W. J-

Scott

- "

POINTS THE Wlfty
The Statement of This Santa Fe
Resident Will" Interest Our
'tteaders.

cated three mile,
alwxye welcome the right clans of people.west, .
is
sirs John Dee., who lives nine mile.
who
reporten Bick. She ha. warm friends here
Blie
are lurry to hear of her sickness and hope
have a very sick baby.
"ii. aud Mr- -, thmdmanspent
Saturday in their
Mrs. Minnie Willtanie
bThe'scl.ool pupila will observe Washington
Day

withai.in.l.riMt..x ,rl"f

Hr.ananir.

Monday.
ClatCDCe

om'uo

"

.

"""""

,
nillisnn POUinn.wj "i.
chool, as it WR6 too wet to plow, tome aeam,
.

in"

J5oDuj-ae-

tlii community over Sunday.
Mr and Kr. Waffoner had buaness in town
Mr. and Mm. T. B. Manning did shoppie in
MountHinair Saturday.
House,
Mr Wallace returned to Ins home at. move
The probabilities are he will
MuDday.
hii family to unsBecimn.
raloalft.
, ,new eiiwirr.1.
R inDB tnitaV
i,-- J
rainiui and
film
:
r
n
is
.
oro.
ItbeinffBO inciemenr.
may
íñíld ibt preach for ns. It
.be he will be
""
with us next auuiwj.

.m.
n"'

Our neighboring town, Santa Fe,
FAIRVIEW
points the way in the words of one of
its most respected residents:
CorresDOndence.
A. Rodrigar iz, baggageman, S. Palace Ave., Sarita Fe, N. Méx., says: "I Too late for last week
Oren atarkel is buildiuu a two story rosidence,
had sharo tv eins-e- in the email of my and
has itajo.rly completed.
of Blaney was the guest tti..v
back. I h ad headaches and often got WMrs Biliar
Lane Tuesday
very dizzy.. The pains troubled me for Messrs.
Alvin Lana. L. C. Majey.
from. Socorro
Marvin Analiu have returnedmaking
a long ti e and although I tried differ county
improve.where they have been
any
me
did
claims.
nothing
on
their
ments
tines,
medi
ent
Mrs. John Block. MrV. W. LanoandMrs. Kidney
MonDoan's
saw
good.
day
I
Estancia
in
shopping
One
A.J. Vestal were
d
Pilla advertised in a local paper and
vicinity
There is a car load of beans in thisprices.
Thev cured the backache yet. They are being held for higher
nnmt
brown
Messrs. Lockhard Pierce and Orville
and heat Jache and made me fee) better made
a busineas trip to Uoriarty Monday .
ia having a well bored on his
Pierce
J.
T.
s
Kid
Doan
way.
used
I
have
in everv
premises.
nev Pi'.ls several times since and they
good
results."
brought
have always
PINOS MOUNTAIN
Don
Price fine, at all dealers.
get
remedy
kidney
a
simply ask for
Doan s Kidney Pills the same tnar. jur Special Correspondence,
Too late for last week.
Co.
Rodriguez had.
--

tv.j

.

r

Foster-Milbur- n

Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W. H. MASON

Optician

Physician and
REFRACTING

A SPECIALTY

Estancia,

1S.M.

C.J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon

January

31, 1917.

N.

Chas. F. Easley

Nntipe is hereby riven that the State
of New Mexico under the provisions of
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acta sup
plementary thereto, nas maae application for the following described un
appropriated public lands as indemnity
school lands.
List No. 760i. serial ikmym, b
NEy and NH SEy Sec. 35, T. 7 N.,
R. 9 E., N. M. Prin. Mer., containing;
(E)
160 acres.
List No. 7739, Serial 029734, Lots 8
and 4. S of NWW. and SWM Sec. 4,
T. 3 N.. K. 12 E.. N. M. Prin. Mer.,
containing 317.16 acres.
List No. 7741, Serial 029736, all of
Sec 21, T. i N., B. 12 K., N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing 640 acres.
List No. 7742, Serial 029737, all of
Sec. 28, T. 4 N., R. 12 E., N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing 640 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections to such location or selection with the Register and Receiver of
the United States Land Office, at Santa
Notice of Sale.
Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
interest therein, or the mineral char- State of New Mexico, County of Torrance,
.
acter thereof.
In the District Court.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Kobert E. Putney, Plaintiff,
,
Register U. S. Land Office.

Adolfo Salas, and O. D. Salas, Defendants.
No. 649.
Coder and by virtue of a decroeof foreclosure
and order of Bale issued out of the District,
Court of the Third Judicial District in and for
the county of Torrance on the J0th day of November, 1916, in the above styled cause, wherein
January 81, 1917.
tho above named plaintiff obtained a judgment
Notice is hereby given that the State aud doeree of foreclosure against said defendof ants, which said judgment and decree wm ren under the provisions
of. New Mexico,
. r,
ni lOQQ
dered ana eniereu on tne ana any or piuybui! lr:Í910, tor the principalnum of One Thousand
the Act OtynRreBB
the Acts supple- - sixt, and n.m ($iueo.u) dollar., which sum
and June 20, 1910,
nth ititjtrflRfc will amount on the dar of aale to
mentary thereto, nas maae application
($1072.81)
and
Thousand SeYentjr-twunappro- One
for the following described indemnity
dollars, not including Court Costa to be taxed
by the Ulerlc ana an coats ana expenaea or t.aie.
priated public lands, as
Under and bv virtue of said order and decree
foreclosure, i, Fred H. Ayers, waa appointed
'"List
6
SWM NEJ, NWJÍ of
special master and was ordered to sell at pub-li- e
auction at the front door of the Court
?EX, Sec. 19, T. 7 N., K. 9 E. N. M.
house, of Torrance uounty, new jnexicn, to tneP. M.
and best bidder for cash all that corSWM, Sec. 21, T. 5 highest
LiBt
tain piece and parcel of land situated, lying
N R. 10 E, N. M. P. M.
ana oeinff in rorrance uouuty. ueaoriutni m
to wit :
The purpose of this notice íb to allow follows,
wenty-uiuIjot rlumoer iwo vt in mocK
9.Q1 In tha tawn nf Morinrtv
all persons claiming- the land adversely,
ancordina to the
mineral
to
be
in map of said town heretofore tiled in the office
or desiring to Bhow it
Recorder
Clerk and
character, an opportunity to file objec- of the Probate
tha County of Santa Fe aud Territory of
tions to such location or selection with of
new uexioo.
Unitthe
of
Receiver
and
purpose
or
satiaiyma anu
Baid sale Is for the
the Register
nil dflmnin.R. rants, interests, attorney s
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, uiinir
by said iudement or
plaintiff
to
awarded
'ees
inNew Mexico, and to establish their
decree, and to pay all costa and expenses of
terest therein, or the mineral character sale.
Nntinatn hnrnhv vlnm thlt. nn the tWeUtV'
thereof.
second (2!) day of March, 1917, at tho hourpf
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
o clock In the forenoon or tnat nay, at lub
lu
Register U. S. Land Office. frontdoor
of the Court House of Torrance
2
rVmntv. Kstannia. New UeziOA. I Will IU obedi
ence to said order and decree of foreclosure,
ATTACK.
FOR A BILKHJS
nITnr tur na la and sal) t.ha ahnve described DrODWhen you have a severe headache, erty at public auction, to the mgDeBt ana oest
accompanied by a coated tongue, loath- biddor Tor eash. FEED H. AYERS,
ing n fnnd cnnatÍDation. toroid liver.
Special Master.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
,
Santa Fe, N. M.,

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE,

N. M.

Of All Kinds.

All Work Guaranteed.
Pool Hall

SOMETHING

C00D.

nasty

Doughnut!"
"Anytime you want real

goodies use Calumet Baking
Powder! My mother uses it
she's
she's tried all others
learned her lesson
now she

Offioe boars 9 40 a m to 4 :80pm

ESTANCIA,

e.

,

NEW MEXICO

ticks to Calumet
' Unequalled
for making
tender, wholesome, light bak- -

B. Ewlng'
DENTIST

ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
Sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designa and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument 60..

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

R. B. eeeHRANB

Shoe and Harness

Repairing

iot$f Wonderful leqvening and raiting
qualities uniform resulta. Mothei aaya
Calumet ii the moil economical to bur
most economical to uti. Try it itonct.'

320,817

JVftD

Have been built and actually delivered to retail buyers since August 1,

the actual number of cars msnufac-tnre- d
by us since August 1st, 1916, and delivered by our agents to retail

buyers.
This unusual fall and winter demand for Ford cars makes it necessary
for os to confine the distribution of cars only to those (gents who have
orders for immediate delivery to retail customers, rather than to permit
any agent to stock cars in anticipation of later spring salea.
We are issuing this notice to intending buyers that they may protect
themselves against delay or disappointment in securing Ford cars. If,
therefore, you are planning to purchase a Ford car, we advise you to
place your order and take delivery now.

PRICES:
Runabout flin. Touring Car S360, Coupelet
Town Car M, Sedan (MS f. o. b. Detroit

SM5

FORD

MOTOR

Valley Auto Co.

Shop on North Main Street

MAIN OFFICE ESTANCIA

New Mexico

Branches Encino and Mountainair

for

Black-Draug- ht

Just Received, a fine line of School Books

Torreón, N. Mex.

rrccc

The Proof

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department ol the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Jan uary 23. 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Endalecio
Chavez, of Tajique, New Mexico, who,
on AugUBt 27, 1U13, and February 28,
entries, Noa.
1916, made homestead
019746 and 025943. for neM sM nd
7 north,
sH nwM Section 25, Township
ti antra f east. N. U. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
yaar Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before Neal Jenson,
II. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 20th day of March,
ü.

We have the largest and best assortment of groceries ever shown in Estancia. This is a broad
assertion, but we mean it, and can prove it to
you if you'll come and see. Our stock of shelf
hardware and queensware is now complete. All
goods are sold at RIGHT PRICES.

FRESH MEATS
Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador St So- -

1917.

names as witnesses:
Chavez. Manuel Gonzales,
Lorenzo Barela, Eduardo Otero, all of
Tajique, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, RegiBter.
Claimant
AltYprln

THE

BEST

BARNET FREILINGER

RECOMMENDATION.

strongest recommendation an?
article may receive is a favorable word
from the user. It is tne recommenaa- tions of those who have used it that

The Land Man

The

makes Chamberlam s Cough Kemedy
Mrs. Amanda Gierhart,
so popular.
Waynesneia, unio, wrir.es, - narnoBr-lain'- s
Cough Remedy has been used in
my family off and on for twenty years
and it has never failed to cure a cough
or cold." Obtainable everywhere.

He Buya and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
January 25, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June zu, 191U, ana tne aces supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappro
priated public lands, as indemnity
scnooi lanas:
List 7614. Serial 029318, NWM sec.
11, T. 9 N., R. 9 E., N. M. P. M.,
taining 160 acres.
Liist IYB9, serial uzaaao,

t

,

Í

It is Always Good Business

Cheap and big can Baking Powderedonot
save you money. Calamet docs -- it pure
and Ur superior to sour uillc and toda.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank alwayB have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit your future
business in every detail.

con-

ayiimw,

H SWW: SWU SWU. NWU SEM.
sec. 04, 1.0
Sec. as, ana N4 jnw
N., R. 10 E., N. M. Prin. Mer., con- taininr 320 acres.
The nurnose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming tne tana adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to me uujei;-tion- s
to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New.
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there
of.
FRANCISCO DELÜADU,
Register, U. 8. Land Office
COLD

QUICKIY

Legal Notice
In the District Court of Torrance Coun
ty. New Mexico.
Ellis VanAken, Plaintiff,
vs.

Oletta VanAken, Defendant.

Torrance Uo., No.bSO, Uivil.
The said defendant Oletta VanAken
is hereby notified that a complaint haB
been filed against her in the District
Court for the County of Torrance, state
aforesaid, that reinif tne court in wnicn
the said cause is pending, by said plaintiff
Kllis Van Aken, and the general ODjecc
of the said action is an absolute decree
of divorce and that defendant be en
joined from claiming any right or in
terest in or to plaintiff s property.
Unless vou enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 15th day of
March, A. D. 1917, judgment will be
rendered in said cause against you by

i
I

t
t

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

Neal Jenson

0

U. S.

CURED.

first I had a very se
vere cold or attack of the grip as it
may be, and was nearly down sick in
bed, writes u. J. Metcair, weatner- Mo. "I bought two bottles of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
was only a lew days until 1 was comI firmly
filetely restored to health. Cough Remthat Chamberlain's
edy is one of the very best medicines
and will know what to do when I have
everyObtainable
another cold.
adv
where,

The name of plaintiff s attorney is
Fred H. Ayers, and his postoflice and
business address is tstancia, IM. M.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and seal of said court at
Estancia, New Mexico, on this the 1st
day of February, A. D. 1917.
(Seal!
JULIAN SALAS. Clerk

COMPANY

,

'

default.

Immediate orders will have prompt attention.
Delay in buying at this time may cause you to wait several months.
Enter your order today for immediate delivery with our authorised Ford
agent listed below and don't be disappointed later on

All work guaranteed

Estancia,

Rtteelved Hishvat Awards
FrttSt Slit tm PtumdCmm

1916.

These

Roofing Paper and Hardware

stomach troubles, indigestion, and colds, and find it to
be the very best medicine I
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a young one."
Insist on Thedtord's, the
7
original and genuine.

SEVERE

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Attorney and Counselor at Law

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

On December

Tent Just South of

FRED H. AYERS

Juan e. Jaramillo I

the old reliable, vegetable
liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
Heights, Va., says:
"1 have been using Thed-ford- 's

"í"'

Photographs

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law

BLACK-DRAUG- HT

No. 6(8,

Duder and by virtue of a decree lof foreclosure aud order of sale issued out of the District
Court of tho Third Judicial District in and for
the County of Torrance on the 20th day of November, 1916, in t he above styled cause, wherein
the above named plaintiff obtained a Judgment
and decree of foreclosure against said defend
ants, which said judgment and decree was rendered and entered en thi Nth day of November,
IttlO, for the principal sum of Five Hundred
Seventy-teveDO ($577.50) dollars, which
and
sum with interest will amount on the day of
sale to Five Hundred Ninety-ninand
(5tf 15) dollars not including Court costs to be
taxed by the Clerk and all costs and expenses
of sale.
Under and by virtue of said order and decree
of foreclosure, I, Fred H. Ayers, was appointed
special master and was ordered to Bell at pub
lie auction at the front door of the Court
House, of Torrance Ctiunty, New Mexico, to the
highest and best bidder for cash all that certain piece and parcel of land situated, lying
aud being in Torrance County, described as
:
follows, it
quarter
of the south-eas- t
The east-haSE4) of Section ( event sen (11) andtheeast-hai- r
quarter (NEH) of
(EH) of tho north-eas- t
Section twenty (20) all in towhship (V), north,
range eight (8) east, with all the improvements
twelve
thereon, includiog one FairbankB-Mortt- e
borBe power gasoline engiun and equipment and
one American Centrifugal four inch pump.
Said salo is for the purpose of satisfying and
interests, attorney s
co-tfiaying all damages.
to plaintiff by said judgment or
decree, and to pay all costs and expenses of
snip.
Notice is hereby given that on the twenty-secon- d
(22) day of Maroh, 1817, at the hour of
10 :15 o'clock in the forenoon of that day , at the
of Torrance
front door of the Court Honse
( ouqi y. Estancia, New Mexico, 1 will in obedience to Baiil order and decree of foreclosure,
offer for sale and sell tho above described property at public auction, to the highest and best
bidder for cano.
FKED H AYERS, Special Master.

Photographic Tent

Chas. R. Easley

Estancia Drug Company

ants

HANNA & MARTIN

M.

A new stock of correspondence stationery and boxed paper. Come and see
the latest things in the paper line.

THEDFORD'S

State of New Mexico, County of Torrance,
In the District Court.
Clark M. Chit, Trustee, Plaintiff,
Boy E. Dilloy and' Charlea A, Dllloy. Defend-

Printing Office

ESTANCIA.

should be "nipped in the
bud", for i! allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneumonia, and other fatal diseases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

Notice of Sale.

medicine
Those who hate
Tablets for
should try Chamberlain's
you may be quite
may constipation.
They are pleasant to
The Pino Mountain school is doing ncelv consolation in knowing that relief
this week un.'er the supervision of Mrs or H . M. ha hurl he tnkinir three of Chamber- - take and their effect is so agreeable
rrof. lain'siTabletB.
Meador, who is teacbiog m the absence
prompt
and
you will not realize
They
are
that
so
natural
and
Twjeffort who is in Hanta Fe.
effectual. ObtainaDie eveiywnere.
that it has been produced Dy a meai-cineAubry Kirkpatrick spent last week at Estanadv
Obtainable everywhere.
cia seeinir after business affairs-

Glasses a Specialty.

opposite

United States Land Office
Santa Fe. N. M.,

Coming!

Colds

Malkey arrived last evonln. from EsviBit with home folks.
The Boren brothers from Crowall Texas, are
visiting their sister, Mrs. Ollie Thomas, north
of Progresso.
Mr. Posey of Albuquerque is here this week
looking at the country,
Tuesday
N. Hollamah and family departed
for Concho, Arizona, where they will make
their future home.
Kay Klliston and brother Carl arrived home
Saturday frtmi Columbus, New Mexico, where
they have been employed by the government for
tbt past four months.
H. tí. Staler was in Pmgresso Monday and
Btates that everything looks good for the coming season.
Anothor big snow fell here Saturday and
Sunday.
8. W. Humphries has bought the Arthur
Hurst ranch east of Progresso and is fixing up
the improvements on it.
G. O,

tancia for a short

one.
Valentine day. and such a delightfulbeautia
The whole mother earth wrapped inone
of the
ful rohe of snow. Surely we haveBut perhaps
grandest countries in the world.
where we
before I ffo too far I had better, tell
Pinos Mountain is a little new
are located.
school house 1 cated six miles northwest of
Cedarval, and at the foothills of the Pinos
mountains, whence it gets its name.
H. H. Meador, accompanied by W. K . Twye-fforC. L. Markum and Ernest Taack. made a
business trip to Estar cía Monday. doing some
are
Most farmers in this section being
frozen so
Th sroUDd
winter plowin.
much, they are not prcwressiDii very rapidly.oat-ti- e
head of
thirteen
C. h. Markum has sold
to Ernest Taack.
vomiting of partly digested food and
Mr. Flowers and Mr. Worley. who flavo purthen bile, you may know that you
chased the- - section south of liexter Killins-worpresent busy improving their land, have a severe bilious attack. While
r
which ill add much to the looks of the comsick there is much

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Office

Aren ta 01 a nno 00 y wuu
ueaday, the 13th.
Mrs. Jos Rom of Bomalufi-

CEDARYALE

moved

rorld-wid-

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.
Mr. bdiI Mrs. Jos KilmoBfts

aro the proud
oame w sneir uuuie
?
Oklahoma, came
to Lucy last week. She will make her home
here. Her husband proceded her about three
Wt3.E.UidrUl came In from Texas last week.
He brought hi household roods and intends to
stay here indefinitely if he fiuds a suitable loca- Ri.y BerKstrom. formerly with tlie Butler
J? W. Walker and bis witness
went to tho
baa taken oer the la
a county seat Monday. He is making fiuat proof
Mr Berestrom
of taaie (iaraw.
.
claim
his
on
And
man.
young
line
a
and
good niicbanio
Charh'y Merer went vo 1 niara outlay.
nay. irla, he's sioKle.
Ur. Swift of Kncino visited his sun Hay M.
recently from Louisiana, is
V. II. Saliera,
Swift, who is a Kent here.
health
a
one
sisters,
by
two
accompanied
here
and
auto
an
ourchased
ha.
Mr.
Sellers
ieekor
He 1 aleo
a aeryico business here.
rhooetcr -- tlio' l ol. Seller." of Moun aiuair.
Cleveland, Oklahoma.
UT UcWhirter oldofMercantile
ha'pu'rcha.ed the
and
put in a alock of furniture
Co.. who
.."ware, the Monntainair Produce building.
Special Correpondence.
fmmer'r occupied tha Mercantile
aureet Last week's items.
will build a large warehouse on Summit
.
A. M. Sliipp arrived homo Tuesday from
anM,ríS.ni,et0Fulto.-new .tor. building is
Hamilton couDty. Texas, whore he ua. been
The superstructabout ready for occupancy.
He reporta that a daughter of J. A.
vititiDffbuilding
launder
ure Chaa. L. Hurta new
Keller i aertoueii 111 wuu lypuoiu Tuesday to
W. 11. Houston want to Estancia
hands
"üuite a little real estate Is changing oft
but buy lumber.
Land nlins have fallen
W. t Twyeffort went to Santa Fe Thursday
the land tp be Bled on Jiae
Season i. because will
away about a
not be many vacant to visit his wife. He will be
There
given out.
of the county this year. new week.
Áuvertiséments have been posted
M. Bass' store over near
Department of tho Interior,
poatofflce at Xray-- D.

PLEASANTVIEW

OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
as a strengthening food and bracing
tonic to add nchniss to ner oiooa
and build up her nerves before it
is too late. Mart SLUi i o
today its fame is v
Na AlcohoL

PROGRESSO

LUCY

MOUNTAINAIR

d

Land

Commissioner

0

0

Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico
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NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior,
(J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Jan. 17, 1917.
January 17, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Notice is hereby given that Doctor Gonzales, of Lucy, N. M., who, on
F. Heal, of Lucy. New Mexico, wno. February 2, 1910, made homestead enon April 18th 1910, made homestead try, No. 012562. for nw, Section 35,
-7
"
entry jno. uiszeo, iur 0074, Township
Township 6 north, Range 1 1 east, N.
and Lots 8 and 4, Section 31,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in6 north. Range 11 east, N. M. P. Me tention to make five year Proof, to esridian, has filed notice of intention to tablish claim to the land above demake five year Proof, to establish scribed, before H. A. Ballard, U. S.
claim ta the land above described, be- Commissioner, at Encino,- N. M., on
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, March 14, 1917.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on March
Claimant names aa witnesses:
15th, 1917.
Tenorio, Eugenio Perez, of
Tidoro
Claimant names as witnesses:
Encino N. M. ; Toribio Gutirrez and
,
Jose Selva, of Lucy, N. M.
John McGillivray, Charles Calkins,
Falcona Brown, :M. A, Maloney, all of FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

Department of the Interior.
at Santa Fe, N. H.
Department of the Interior,
January 17, 1917.
M.
N.
Fe,
U. S. Land Office at Santa
Notice is hereby given that Bertha
January 17. 1917.
L. Heal, by Doctor F. Heal, her duly
By T. B. RAPKOCH. Deputy.
Notice la hereby given tfcat Nettie B. appointed guardian, of Lucy, New
Kuykendall, widow of Amos Kuyken-dal- l, Mexico, who, on April 21st, 1910, made
deceased, of Estancia, New Mexi- homestead entry No. 013320, tore
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, aa thay co, who, on November 3rd, 1910, made nwJi, Lots 1, 2, Section 31, and t
cannot reach tha seat of the dlaeoae.
homestead entry No. 014426, for s
swVi, Lots 3 and 4, Section 30, TownCatarrh ia a local dlaeaae. greatly InseM Sec. 25, Township 7 N., ship 6 north. Range 11 east, N. If . P.
fluenced by conatltutlonal conditions, and swli, a
In order to cur It you must take an Range 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medifiled notice of intention to make five to make five year Proof, to establish
cine is taken Internally and acts thru
to estabUeh claim to the claim to the land above described, bethe blood on th mucous surfaces of the year Proof, described,
before Neal Jen- fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commisaioner,
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was land above
prescribed by one of the best physicians son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, at Estancia, New Mexico, on March
in this country for years. It Is comMarch 14th, 1917.
Mexico,
on
New
15th. 1917.
posed of some of th best tonics known,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
combined with some of the best blood
purifiers. The perfect combination of
.
John McGillivray, Charles Calkins,
J. M. Milbourn. C. M. Milbourn,
the Ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medicine is what produces such wonderful F. Clark, W. S. Buckner, all of Estan- Falcona Brown, M. A. Maloney, all of
results in catarrhal conditions. Bend for
testimoníala, free.
F. J. CHENEY CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Drucaists. 76c.
Hau'a Family pula fot constipation.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

cia, New Mexice.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.

Register.

Ú.

S. Land Office

Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

I,.

